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WATSON BOOKS
Story of France, 2 volumes, = $3.50

111 the Story of France you will find a history of Chivalry, of the
Crusades, of Joan of Arc, of the Ancien Regime, of the French
Revolution.

Napoleon = = =1.75
Life and Times of

Ttiomas Jefferson = 1.75
In the Life of Jefferson you will learn what democratic principles

are, and you will learn much history, to the credit of the South and
West, which the New England writers left out.

r3^//75/7 V. ^ ^^"'^y ^^ ^^^ Causes of the Civil War 1 ^ PL^ •-" *^- *^ ^ and a love story of a Confederate Volunteer. - -^ZD

History of t/ie Year 1907
The two volumes of the Jeffersonian Magazine for 1907 form a pictorial

history of the world for the year. They are well bound and finelv illustrated •

contain .serial stones, fiction, cartoons, and some of the best writing that Mr'
Watson has ever done.

Vol. /, first six months, = = = $1.25

Vol. 2, seconJ six months, = = $1,00

Both together, = = = = = = = $2.00

As a Premium for a club of six sub.scribers to the Weeklv leflersonian, or
to tlie Magazine, we will send the two volumes, fiec of all cost.'
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EDITORIALS

Address of Thos. E. Watson

at Atlanta

One of the friend= of Mr. Watson, whose friendship dates back
to the Legislature of 1882-83 is Hon. Phil Davis, who represented

a district in the State Senate when Mr. Watson was serving his

one term in the lower house. Not Ion i^ ago, the son of this old

frif-nd wrote Mr. Watson a manly, earnest letter pledging his

support and tendering his services in the campaign. Naturally,

therefcre, young Phil Davis, who is a member of the Atlanta bar,

was selected to make the introductory address at Mr. Watson's
Atlanta meeting. As we are publishing the Walson speech, we
think our readers will appreciate that of Mr. Phil W. Davis, Jr.,

and we present that also.

My Fellow Citizens

:

We should be patriots first, and partisans afterward. We should not

suffer the honor of Georgia to be trampled by the feet of party slaves

in the dust of political degradation.

I will tell you what I mean. In the Democratic State Convention of

1882 there was a man who was superior to party prejudice and to fac-

tional differences. Some of you recall how Governor Colquitt's friends

strove in the lists of that great political tournament against the delegates

who so valiantly opposed him. But the strife of that conflict was rebuked

by a brilliant young Georgian who said: "Gentlemen of the Conven-

tion, I have opposed the candidacy of this much named gentleman, Al-

fred H. Colquitt. I have done so honestly. I have advocated that of

Rufus Lester. I have done so honestly. But above my opposition to

Colquitt, above my support of Lester rises my devotion to Georgia, like

the tranquil star that burns and gleams above the reach of the drifting
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clouds." He is here tonight with the kister of his splendid love for

Georgia undimmed.
While a member of the Georgia Legislature in 1882 to 1883, he in-

troduced and had passed an amendment to the law of Landlord and ten-

ant, which softened the law most materially in the interest of the ten-

ant. Up to that time, no renter of farm lands or of city realty could dis-

pute the landlord's distress warrant for rent without giving a bond,

which was in substance, security for the debt itself. In legal phrase, it

was necessary for the tenant to give bond for the eventual condemnation

money. In most instances, people who were poor were unable to comply

with the requirements of the law, consequently, many a meritorious de-

fense could not be heard in court. He thought this was wrong. He sided

with the weak, the poor and wronged. He had passed an amendment

to the law, so that the tenant could file his plea in forma pauperis, leaving

the property levied on in the hands of the levying officer until the issue

between the landlord and the tenant could be heard and decided by the

Court. That law is a monument to its author more enduring than brass

and more changeless than marble. That law, as you know, has been in

force in Georgia ever since, and is a refuge of the oppressed.

Again, he helped to pass an Act of the Legislature requiring Rail-

road companies in the State of Georgia to return their property for tax-

ation in each county through which their respective lines of railway run.

Prior to the time that this Act was passed, railway corporations escaped

the ordinary property tax of both county and State.

He favored the local option law, under which the country counties of

the State of Georgia voted whiskey out. He took charge of the debate

when the Bill was before the General Assembly. Under that law whiskey

was voted out of nearly every country county in Georgia. He has pub-

lished newspapers for ten or twelve years, and is now engaged in the pub-

lication of a newspaper and a magazine. He has never accepted a dollar

for a whiskey advertisement in his life. He began the fight against the

Congressional bar-room. The standard that he raised in that fight was, as

you know, ultimately carried to victory.

He was in Congress for one term. He w^as the most eloquent cham-

pion of the automatic car-coupler bill, which required railroads to equip

freight trains with this life saving device. He voted for and worked

for the eight-hour law for government employees. He defeated, by

exposing it and securing the aid of prominent Democrats, the Militia Bill

introduced by General Cutting, of California. This measure was simi-

lar to the Dick bill, which has since become a law. and which will, in a

few years, be recognized as a most vicious measure, because it commits

our government to centralization in military affairs, making our militia

a sort of German landivehr, and taking away from the Governors of

States the initiative in the movement of the State militia.

In every possible way he supported the movement to break up the

evils of chilrl labor. The records show that he has unexceptionally been

the loyal friend of organized labor in all its reasonable legitimate de-

mands.
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But greatest of all, on the 17th of February, 1893, he secured an
amendment to the Post Office Appropriation Bill, which required the

Federal Government to develop a certain amount of experimental free

delivery of mail to people living outside of corporate cities and towns.

That appropriation is the foundation of the present Rural Free Delivery

service, which spends $23,000,000 a year, employs from thirty to forty

thousand mail carriers, and carries civilization to the doors of millions of

country people, whereas, prior to that time, these same people had to

travel from three to fifteen miles each to get their mails, rarely getting

them oftener than once a week.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my distinguished honor to introduce to

you tonight a man who is a patriot before he is a partisaii.

MR. WATSON'S ADDRESS

Fellow Citizens

:

In theory, I am a King, addressing an assemblage of fellow Sover-

eigns. As a matter of fact, I am a political nonentity, addressing a

good-looking crowd of citizens who are just as helpless as myself.

We imagine that we have a great deal to do with the government
of our country. In theory, we rule it. The actual truth is that nobody
consults us in the making of laws, the shaping of policies, or the selec-

tion of rulers. To prove that this is so, we have only to take a passing-

glance at the laws which govern us.

We had an income tax which was compelling the accumulated wealth

of the country to pay seventy million dollars per year to the support of

the government. That tax was repealed. By whom? Did you do it?

Was not every single one of you heartily in favor of the principle of the

income tax, which simply compels those who have derived the greatest

advantage out of the government to contribute a portion of their net

profits to the support of the government? Do you not know that the

rank-and-file Republican—the Republican farmer, merchant, mechan-

ic,—is as much in favor of the principle of the income tax as you are?

Then who repealed it? The two political machines which control you

are responsible for its repeal. Democratic Senators, Democratic Repre-

sentatives, locked hands with Republican Senators and Republican Rep-

resentatives, and at the behest of the millionaires who hated the tax, re-

lieved them from it.

There was once a Federal tax upon express companies, insurance

companies, manufacturing companies, railroads and banks. It was re-

pealed. By whom ? Did you, my fellow Sovereigns, do it ? You cer-

tainly did not. There is not a Democrat in Georgia, disconnected with

these corporations, that would not vote promptly to compel them to pay

a fair portion of Federal tax. There is not a Republican of the rank-and-

file, disconnected with these corporations, who would not as heartily fa-
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vor a Federal tax upon them as you yourself would. Then, how did

these corporations relieve themselves from the burden of Federal taxa-

tion ? Who was it that said it was wrong to compel them to contribute

to the support of the government which brought them into life with

charters, and which gave them the vast immunities and powers from
which they have grown so great? It was not the Democrats of the rank

and file ; it was not the Republicans of the rank and file. It was the

false representative obeying the commands of those who secretly rule

you that lifted off the shoulders of the richest classes and richest cor-

porations of this land the burden of taxation, and compelled the common
people, Republicans and Democrats alike, to pay not only their own taxes

but those of the corporations also.

More than twelve hundred million dollars of your money, issued by
the government, backed by the credit and strength of the government,

was called in, thrown into the furnace and burned. Did you, my fellow

Sovereigns, order that done? Would you have ever thought it to your
interest to reduce the quantity of good government money? Did you
not always know enough about finance to know that when you reduce

the quantity, you add to the value of the remainder? Has there ever

been a time when you did not know that scarce money was high priced

money? Were you ever ignorant of the fact that when you need cash

to pay your debts, fixed charges, and living expenses, you have to go into

the market and buy it with your labor, or your property; and that the

less money there is in circulation, the more of your labor, and the more
of your property you will have to give in exchange for the dollar? Cer-

tainly not. You always 'knew it. You have always known that plentiful

money meant good times ; that scarcity of money meant hard times.

Neither the rank and file of the Democratic party nor of the Republican

party would have ever raked in twelve hundred million dollars of good
government money and destroyed it. They would have known when they

did so they were striking a ruinous blow at their own prosperity, and ad-

ding enormously to the hoarded wealth of the financial kings who were
dictating that diabolical contraction of the currency.

What are the chief evils that now afflict you? What are those laws

that you have found to be most oppressive?

First. Your public service corporations have been given

the terrific advantage of levying taxes upon the public for

private gain. In the councils of those who fix those taxes,

—railway rates, express company rates, telegraph and telephone rates.

—

the common people have no representation whatever, consequently the

literal fact is that we are tamely submitting to a violation of the princi-

ples upon which the Revolutionary War was fought,—the principle that

representation and taxation should go hand in hand, and that no free

people, loving liberty and knowing their rights, should submit to be
taxed in the councils where they have neither voice nor vote.

In Great Britain, the Revolution in which King Charles I. lost his

head was largely cau.sed by the widespread indignation against the intol-

erable government of the country by the Star Chamber,—a body of five

public officials which met behind closed doors and arbitrarily exercised
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the most tremendous jurisdiction over the Hberty and the property of the

citizens. Yet, in free America, in a repubhc of eighty-five million peo-

ple, we know it to be a fact that there are five men, five railway kings,

who can meet in a private ofiice in Wall Street, New York, and by a

change in freight and passenger rates, tax every man, woman and child

in America, and take into their own cofifers millions upon millions of the

dollars which other people's labor produced.

Second. We have been acquiescent, patiently submissive, while

Congress has for thirty years legislated in favor of corporate capital,

giving to the manufacturing class such advantages over every other class

that foreign competition amounts to almost nothing; and we are taxed

by the trusts growing out of the tariff to such a vast extent that the

yearly net revenues of the manufacturers, as shown by the official sta-

tistics exceed the two billions of dollars voted away by the Republicans

and Democrats at the last session of the Roosevelt Congress.

Third. While we have protected the corporate capital of the United

States to such an extent that foreign competitors cannot molest its gath-

ering and heaping up of riches,—protected to such an extent that it can

sell its products cheaper in China than it will sell them here in America,

—

we have allowed the labor of the old world to enter through the doors of

immigration, and the capitalist who is protected from the entrance of

foreign competitive money can bring in foreign competitive labor to beat

down and keep down the wage of American labor.

Fourth. We have surrendered to the privileged capitalists the sov-

ereign power of creating currency, intended to be used as money, and
which is used as money,—a power which the Constitution denied to the

States themselves, surrendering it to private individuals to be used for

private gain. Thus we have allowed our government to be shorn of its

royal prerogative, and we find ourselves at the mercy of those who con-

trol the available cash of the country.

Every business man of every section of this Union,—the merchant,

the farmer, the small manufacturer, the country bank,—the last one of

them, feel that they do business at the mercy of higher powers in the

financial world ; that they hold their lease on commercial life and com-

mercial prosperity at the pleasure of men higher up,—men whose law-

given advantages enable them to concentrate the available cash supply of

the country in New York, to hoard it there, to deny to the country at

large the free circulation of the life-blood of commerce,—money,—and

thus cause congestion, paralysis, panic.

Who is it that does not know that these things are so? Who is it

that doesn't feel that the people of the country did not do these things

themselves ? Who is it that will not concede that the rank and file of the

Democratic party, as well as the rank and file of the Republican party,

are at heart opposed to these abuses of government, and would tonight

annihilate them if an honest man's blow would do it? How then have we
been brought to such a pass? We are supposed to govern ourselves, and

to be the sovereigns of this republic. But we have surrendered our own
TDirthright. We have allowed to slip out of our hands those powers our

ancestors fought for eight years to secure. We do not take the initiative
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in making laws. There is no right of ours which we can assert. We
have no method by which we can remove from office the representative

who betrays us. We have no method by which we can arrest a law

which we abhor. We have no method by which we can compel those

who represent us in the Legislature, or in Congress, to enact the legisla-

tion which we know the country needs. The machines of both the old

parties rule. The secret caucus dominates. The back-room influence

controls those who are supposed to be controlled by the people at large.

Every intelligent observer knows that something is wrong, radically and
fearfully wrong. We know that legislation is bought and sold. We
know that judges are bought and sold. We know that special favors

have their price in the political market, and that the huge campaign funds

used by both the old parties were equally corrupt and had the same dam-
nable purpose of securing for the men who finance the campaign gov-

ernmental favors which mean terrible consequences to the people at large.

Every thoughtful observer of events is convinced that the present

situation is full of danger. Things cannot go on as they are. So un-

bearable are becoming the burdens of taxation, direct and indirect; so in-

tolerable is becoming the effect of special privilege on the great mass of
the unprivileged; that our great cities are already the hot beds of sedition.

Last winter tens of thousands of desperate people, men, women and
children, paraded the streets of northern cities, singing the ^Marseilles,

openly calling for the over-throw of our system of government. The
dynamite bomb was heard, and the incendiary orator at the street corner

openly advocated the doctrine of class war and murder.

One of two things is certain. The militarism of such men as Pres-
ident Roosevelt will eventuate in military despotism, or the revolt of

the proletariat will convulse us with the greatest revolution known to his-

tory. Now you and I agree that everything possible must be done to

avert both military despotism and revolution. We don't want either the
one or the other. Let us, then, earnestly study the present political sit-

uation with a view to finding out which candidate for President, and
which party, offers reasonable, practicable, effective remedy for the evils

which afflict us and which endanger the republic.

Let us consider Mr. Taft. What plank in his platform offers re-
lief from the financial despotism of Wall Street which has given us two
desolating panics within the last fifteen years? What plank in his plat-

form proposes to lift the burdens of government from the backs of the
unprivileged and to place at least a portion of it on the accumulated
wealth of the country? What part of his platform oflfers a single sug-
gestion of material relief from the exactions and the tyranny of the pub-
lic service corporations? What portion of his platform proposes to put
back into the hands of the people the right to rule themselves? It is noi
to be found. With Mr. Taft elected President, we have the govern-
mental system left practically where it is, and where it has been for thes..*

many years. Practically. Mr. Taft's platform is the stand-pat platform.
The Steel Trust need not be afraid of it, and isn't afraid of it ; the Na-
tional Ranking fraternity need not be afraid of it. and are not afraid of
it; those who are by freight and passenger traffic compelling the busi-
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ness of this country to pay revenue upon seven or eight millions of dol-

lars of fictitious capitalization have nothing to fear from Mr. Taft's

platform and do not fear it.

How is it with Mr. Bryan? We are not allowed to infer from

speeches, editorials or platforms heretofore advocated by Mr. Bryan that

anything in the reform line can be expected of him, because he takes

pains to tell the country that his platform is not more binding in what it

says than in what it doesn't say. He has not only dropped every reform

doctrine which made him famous and made him popular, but he is taking

pains to make it clear to the plutocratic" element of his party who are

financing his campaign that he has dropped them. Therefore, we musi;

judge Mr. Bryan by that platform of his.

Tell me what plank of it proposes to relieve the country from the

evils of unfair taxation. He once stood for an income tax. He no long-

er does so. We had understood that he was in favor of an inheritance

tax. We must no longer harbor that idea. He declared vociferously

that he was in favor of the government ownership of public utilities. He

has abandoned that broad and sound and progressive doctrine. In for-

mer platforms he used the language and the names of Jefferson and

Jackson in denouncing the national banking system. He now favors it

and proposes to perpetuate it with a governmental guarantee which will

punish the innocent bankers for the crimes of the criminal bankers.

In the opening gun speech of his campaign, he adopted as his cam-

paign motto, "Shall the People Rule?" What magnificent impudence;

what splendid bluff! "Shall the people rule?" bodly asks Mr. Bryan,

hoping that the people would forget that he had dropped out of his plat-

form the only proposition which oft'ered the people any hope of regaining

their right to rule,—the Initiative and Referendum.

Therefore, if Mr. Bryan should be elected, his platform binds him

to do nothing to remedy the evils from which we suffer, and we have the

assurance of the association of New York Democrats that even if Mr.

Bryan should try to do anything injurious in the way of legislation, the

Republican Senate will prevent him from succeeding.

Very respectfully, I beg leave to submit to you that the platform

upon which I am making this fight offers the only reasonable, practica-

ble and conservative remedy for those evils which are threatening us

with military despotism or with revolution.

First. We propose that the Federal Government shall be supported

by an income tax laid upon the accumulated wealth of the country; by

tariff duties levied upon the luxuries of life : by a franchise tax on the

public-service cqrporations ; by a tax laid upon inheritances ;
and we con-

tend that the necessaries of life should be free from Federal taxation

To cure the trust evils we propose the simple, practical remedy of plac-

ing on the free list those articles handled by the trusts so that the foreign

competitior can come into our market with his goods and compel the

American manufacturer to deal as kindly with us home folks as he is

now dealing with the forei.gner in the foreign markets. The burden of

taxation and tyranny of public service corporations we would get nd of

by having the government fairly assess and honestly pay for the prop-
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t-rty of these corporations so that they would be owned and operated for

the benefit of all the people,—thus removing the motive for discrimina-

tion and exploitation. The money question we would settle by abolishing

National Banks, just as Jackson and Jefferson put them out of business,

and by restoring- to the government its constitutional power to create

money. As the best guarantee of bank deposits, we would establish postal

savings banks, which would not only bring safety and convenience to de-

positors, but would decentralize the money supply, and deprive Wall

Street of its power to hoard the cash of the country and cause panics.

We would put back into the hands of the people the power of self-gov-

ernment by adopting the Initiative and Referendum, the Imperative

Mandate, and the Right of Recall. Thus, with the recall, the people

could remove at once from office the representative who was betraying

his trust. With the imperative mandate we could compel our Legislators,

Congressmen or Senators, to vote our will instead of the will of some

grasping corporation. With the initiative, we could put upon its pas-

sage a law which we ourselves desired to have Legislatures adopt, and

with the referendum, we would compel Legislative bodies, high and low,

—city, state and national,—to refer back to us any proposed legislative

measures. If all officers, including Federal Judges, were elected by di-

rect vote of the people, as we demand and the principles just stated were

applied, we would not have to wait six years to get rid of a Senator like

Foraker, or Depew, or Piatt; we would not have to wait a life-time to

get rid of a Federal Judge like Jones, of Alabama, or Pritchard, of

North Carolina ; we would not have to wait an indefinite period to re-

move Judge Grosscup, who falsified a judicial record in order to find a

method of relieving the Standard Oil Company of the $29,000,000 fine.

In other words, if the Populist Platform were placed into operation,

every citizen would be in fact what he is in theory,—a Sovereign in a

land where the people rule themselves. With our economic demands put

into the form of laws, we would again have what we had prior to the

Civil War.—the best government the world ever saw,—as nearly perfect

as the work of human hands can hope to be.

In this campaign, I am the only candidate who represents the school

of JefFersonian thought. The platform of Taft is Hamiltonian through

and through. The platform of Bryan is a clumsy effort to imitate the

jjlatform of Taft without using the same words.

Mr. Bryan may amuse himself by calling Mr. Taft's platform a fid-

dle; while he calls his own a violin, but the instruments are identical, and

the music is the same. In his mad desire to gratify his personal wish to

I)ecome President, he has abandoned every principle that Jefferson

would have owned ; every principle that you have voted for when you

voted for him in 1896; every principle that you said was sound when
you voted for him in 1900, and if you will be consistent with yourselves,

still thinking that those principles are sound, it is for me that you must

vote in this campaign.

Again, I am the only candidate in this race who makes a stand for

Soutliern rights and white supremacy. The South furnishes two-thirds

of the electoral votes which elect a Democrat President, but what is the
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South getting in return ; in what manner is she recognized ? Who con-

sults her about platforms, governmental policies, or Congressional legis-

lation? Nobody,—least of all Mr. Bryan. Although the convention

which nominated him grossly insulted the South when the Haskell brass

band pranced around the Georgia delegation, playing "Marching Through
Georgia," and although this same Haskell-led gang of Bryanites hooted

and hissed the name of Robert E Lee,—after having honored with a

whoop and a hurrah the name of Abraham Lincoln,—Mr. Bryan has npt

so much as expressed his regrets. Although the Parker crowd gave the

South the Vice-Presidency four years ago, the Bryan crowd repudiated

her claims for that post this year. It had to go as Tom Taggart said it

was to go,—Tom, the gambling hell and saloon proprietor of French

Lick Springs, Indiana. Taggart wanted Kern, the fellow who is de-

nouncing the wicked Republicans who give and take corporation favors,

and who himself is riding through the land on a free pass,—a railroad

favor,—just as Mr. Bryan himself did four years ago. The South could

not get a Committee Chairmanship ; and the South, if Mr. Bryan keeps

his word, will lose the two magnificent cabinet positions which she now
holds imder the Republican administration. Although Mr. Bryan makes
sixty-five speeches per day, the South cannot get a single Bryan speech.

If you want to hear ten or fifteen minutes of Bryan oratory, you must

go to the music store, buy a phonograph record, carry it home, and grind

it off on the machine.

As a Southern man, full of the memories of the greatness of the

South in the old days prior to the Civil War, I am ashamed of the po-

litical insignificance of my section. What caused it? Blind servitude to

one party. The South is the slave of the Democratic party, counted as a

fixed asset which cannot be lost, counted as so certain that no matter

what insult is heaped upon her, no matter what wrong, legislative or

otherwise, is done her, she cannot escape her political shackles ; she must

vote the Democratic ticket even though there is a dead dog on it.

How is this political situation to be remedied? By becoming un-

certain, becoming a prirjc to be contended for by tzvo zvhite parties. It

was that way previous to the Civil War, and then the South was great.

It must be that way again, and again the South will be great.

On every hand you will find all sorts of Southern greatness ex-

cepting political greatness. Magnificent scholars? We have them. Il-

lustrious scientists? We have them. Preachers, lawyers, doctors, mer-

chants, of commanding ability? We've got them. But where are your

great statesmen? Which one of them approaches your ideal? Which

one of them embodies your principles, voices your aspirations? Which

one of them takes up the line of march that is to carry you back from the

Egypt of your political bondage to the promised land of your fathers?

Which one of your statesmen carries your cause in his heart, and

mind, and soul, as O'Connell carried that of old Ireland? Who is it that

tries to rouse you to throw off your bondage and become once more free

as did O'Connell, the uncrowned king of Ireland, when he marshaled the

oppressed of his native land to bring the irresistible force of public

opinion to bear upon English tyranny? Show me one of your leaders
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who has a plan, a purpose, a definite aim, a scheme of constructive legis-

lation which will remedy abuses, restore prosperity, safeguard individ-

ual liberty, making the body politic healthy and strong.

I stand squarely for white supremacy as the best policy for the

blacks and the whites alike. The law which was adopted by popular

vote today is the best guarantee of the earnestness with which I speak.

In order to help you secure that law, I made very considerable personal

sacrifice and did arduous work during the campaign which brought suc-

cess to that issue.

On the other hand, consider the attitude of Air. Bryan with refer-

ence to the negro vote. The leaders of that race are organized, and the}'

are making relentless warfare upon the Republican party, because the

Republican party has at last recognized the justice of the South's con-

tention that she should be allowed to regulate her own domestic affairs.

Think what this means ! The Civil War was waged to establish the right

of the South to local home rule. • We lost the case in the trial by battle,

and we lost our slaves, but the principle was not lost, and now, after

forty years of bitterness and strife, the enlightened Republicans of the

North and East have said by actions which speak louder than words that

the Southern people who made such heroic sacrifices to assert the prin-

ciples of local self-government were right. It vindicates every Confed-

erate soldier who marched and fought under the stars and bars. It is a

monument erected by his enemy to the honor of every dead hero of the

Southern Confederacy; it is a halo of glory for every survivor of the

followers of Lee and Jackson, Johnson and Forrest.

But the negro leaders of the North, East and West are incensed

against the Republican party for having adopted this position. There are

five points upon which they rest their hostility to Roosevelt and Taft.

1. Because they haven't enforced the fourteenth and fifteenth

amendments.

2. Because they have acquiesced in the Southern disfranchisement

laws.

3. Because the President dismissed from the army the negro troops

who shot up Brownsville.

4. Because of the defeat of the Foraker bill, which was intended

to restore these troops to the army.

5. Because Roosevelt has appointed, and Taft has said that he wall

continue, as Secretary of War, General Luke E. Wright, an Ex-Confed-

erate soldier.

Upon these points delegations representing the negroes went to Taft

seeking satisfaction. They came away from Taft without getting sat-

isfaction. They then went to Mr. Bryan, and they came away satisfied.

What did he say to them? I don't know, but he must have said some-

thing that .sounded better to them than what Taft said. If he said any-

thing to them that was less favorable to the South than the position of

Roosevelt and Taft, he has no right to expect Southern support. If he
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did not say something more satisfactory to them than what Roosevelt
and Taft had said, he would not now be getting the negro support. He
cannot be ignorant of the fact that they are circulating throughout the
whole country a written statement intended to influence the negro to
vote for him, in which statement they say that they have been in com-
munication with Mr. Bryan for weeks, and that he has made them sat-
isfactory pledges.

In coming to a decision in a matter of this sort the people of the
South should remember that Mr. Bryan was born in Illinois, in 1858.
That he grew up in the heated atmosphere of sectional hostility to the
South. By heredity, environment and education he was saturated with
the idea that the South was wrong on the negro question, and that the
North was right. It is just as natural for Mr. Bryan, born where he
was, reared in the environment of his Illinois home, to take the side of
Thad Stevens and Chas. Sumner against the South, as it is for a man
like me, born and reared in Georgia to believe that the South was right
and that Stevens and Sumner were wrong.

Mr. Bryan believes in social equality, I would not dare to say so if

I could not prove it. He lives in a State where it is practiced, and he
has never uttered a word against it. The laws of his State do not forbid
the intermarriage of blacks and whites, and such marriages, so abhor-
rent to us, are of frequent occurrence in Nebraska.

The schools are mixed schools, in which the whites and the negroes
are educated on terms of social equality. The University of Nebraska
is a social equality school where young negro men and women are ad-
mitted and educated on terms of social equality with young white men
and women. Mr. Bryan sent his own son and daughter to be educated
in this institution, and he was not obliged to do it, for he was able to

send them elsewhere had he had the slightest objection to having his

daughter reared and educated in a school on a plane of social equality

with young negro men and women. So highly does Mr. Bryan approve
of this social equality University that he donates $250 of his money ev-

ery year to support it.

In the City of New York there is a club known as the Cosmo-
politan Club, composed of negro men, white men and white women. The
object of this Club is to promote social equality and the intermarriage

of the two races. They boast that they have arranged several such mar-
riages. In the early part of this year, this Cosmopolitan Club gave an
elaborate dinner, at which negro men, white men and white women sat

down to eat and drink on terms of social equality. During the banquet
miscegenation was earnestly advocated, and the theory advanced that by
the intermarriage of black men with white women the black skin of the

Ethiopian would gradually bleach into the whiteness of the Caucasian.

The Secretary of the Club is Reverend Doctor Owen Waller, a

negro, and he is one of the Bryan speakers in this campaign.

What will it mean to the South if a Democrat holding such views

as Mr. Bryan does is elected President? A Republican President holding

views of that sort we can antagonize. Against him we present the im-

passible harrier of the Solid South; hut hotv can we defend ourselves
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against the da)igcrs of such vicivs as those held by Mr. Bryan when we
ourselves give them the endorsement zvhich would be implied by our sup-

port of him for the Presidency? If the impression goes abroad that he

owes his election to the negro vote, who can calculate the disastrous

consequences? We already have 4,000 Washington negroes on the pay-

rolls of the government. We already have white men and white women
working under negro bosses in Washington City. We already have

white naval officers and sailors holding inferior places to the negro,

Ralph W, Tyler, who is the Auditor of the U. S. Navy. We have white

girls and boys working under the negro W. T. Vernon, Registrar of the

United States Treasury. We have white lady clerks under the negro,

John C. Dancy, Recorder of Deeds for the District of Columbia. We
already have a negro Judge of one of the Courts of the District of Co-

lumbia.

If the political importance of the negro is to enchanced, as Henry
Watterson, Bryan's official mouthpiece, says it should be, how long will

it be before 8,000 negroes will be feeding out of the public crib in Wash-
ington City? If the Watterson-Bryan policy of having the Democratic

party compete with the Republican party for the negro vote is adopted,

hozv long li'ill it be before zve have a negro in the Cabinet? Instead of

one Dr. Crum to quarrel about at the Charleston Custom House, we will

have hundreds of just such cases cropping out all over, the land.

Where are the Southern Democrats who are ready to endorse the

Watterson-Bryan proposition that "the time has come for the negro to

divide his vote, and thus become a political factor, such as he is not to-

day?" Is that what we have been trying to do for the last thirty years?

Are the Southern people so blind to logical consequences of political mis-

takes that they will be silently acquiescent while Mr. Bryan and his

lieutenants adopt a policy zvhich threatens to undo that zvhich we have
been trying for thirty years to do?

We feel that the integrity of our institutions, the purity of our civ-

ilization, of our home life and blood requires the strictest maintenance of

white supremacy. If the Watterson-Bryan policy should be adopted.

what does it mean except that the negro becomes the umpire of a dispute

between the zvhites? When that time comes, political equality is upon
us, and zvith political equality established, social equality cannot be kept

out; and zvith the coming of social equality, the intermarriage of the races

is inevitable.

In the name of God, what are Southern editors thinking about that

they make no protest while Mr. Bryan and Mr. Watterson are African-
izing the Democratic party? Ever since the war, it has claimed to be a

white man's party. Because it was the white man's party the South has
allowed herself to be ruled by it; but now, at the very time zvhen the

Republican party has come over to the South's position on the race ques-

tion, and zvishes to put the negro out of politics because he has become
an intolerable burden, the Democratic party is leaving its historic posi-

tion on the negro question, and is pitching its camp on the ground which
the Republican party has abandoned!
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Mr. Bryan should subordinate to patriotism his monumental selfish-

ness and say to the negroes boldly,
—

"I agree with the President on the

questions upon which you are fighting him ; I agree with the Southern

people, just as Roosevelt and Taft do; I repudiate your support if you

offer it to me upon those grounds ; I spurn your co-operation if you offer

it to me upon terms which menace the Southern people with a return

of the horrors of reconstruction."

Instead of doing this, he deliberately makes an asset of the negro
reserittnent and takes up a position ivhich, if maintained, zvould turn

the Southern States into another Santo Domingo.
Mr. Carlyle somewhere in his voluminous writings has this sen-

tence, "Cast forth thy act, thy word, into the ever-living, ever-working

universe, it is seed-grain that cannot die; unnoticed today it will be found

flourishing like a ban-yan grove after a thousand years."

The rain-drop slips from the cloud above, sinks into the soil where
the seed lies buried and says to it, "I am the Resurrection and the Life" ;

trickles onward through field and forest, seeking the brook, and with

the brook journeys onward, loitering in the eddy, leaping in the cascade,

and faring onward until it reaches the great blue sea, from which it is

lifted by the white hand of the mists back to its home in the clouds, to

start once more from the skies with its message to every seed of grass,

and grain, and flower, "I am the Resurrection and the Life."

Nothing is wasted. I believe that the work of every true man,

every true woman, has in it a germ of immortality. It is that kind of

faith which has moved me to do the work which I have done in this

campaign, as in other years, since 1889. Politically I stand now where I

stood when the Farmers' Alliance sent me to Congress. To the popu-

larity of the principles which that organization adopted, I owed my suc-

cess in my race for Congress. The Tenth District was overwhelmingly

in favor of the Ocala platform of the Farmers' Alliance, and I was pub-

licly and solemnly pledged to adhere to those principles, regardless of the

caucus dictation of the Democratic party. It was my loyalty to this

pledge that carried me out of the Democratic party and brought upon me
such a storm of misrepresentation and abuse. In every essential partic-

ular, my creed tonight is the same that it was twenty years ago. No-

body had to pay me to embrace it; nobody has paid me to remain true

to it.

To maintain my position throughout the bitterness of these eighteen

years has not been easy. The temptation to surrender and thus escape

persecution, proscription and political isolation was very great. The
things I have had to bear, a proud man finds difficult to endure. To see

old friends turn their backs when you enter a hotel lobby, to avoid meet-

ing you ; to lift your hat to ladies and girls on the street and to have

your courtesy received with mockery and jeers ; to offer your hand to old

friends on the cars and have it refused ; to have wagon loads of

drunken negroes sent to your house at night to yell and hoot their inso-

lent taunts, in the hearing of your wife and children; to attempt to ad-

dress your fellow citizens on the principles of Jeffersonian Democracy,

as you understand them, and to be howled down, and owe your life to
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the invention of brave friends and sympathizing poHcemen; to be so

menaced in your own home that a picket of armed men seemed to be

absolutely necessary to protect it from murderous attack:—these are the

things which try the souls of men, and through these things I am not

the only Populist in the Southern States who has had to make his way.

I thank the God who made me for the strength that sustained me
during those terrible years, and which enabled me to hold the rudder true.

I believe that the time has at last come when the people of my State are

beginning to appreciate the helplessness, the hopelessness, the humilia-

tion of their political position, and that a change is at hand. I believe

that the State of Georgia will give me, on the strength and soundness

and patriotism of my position, such support on the 3rd day of Novem-
ber that the electoral vote of Georgia will hereafter be uncertain. The
moment this glorious event is achieved the whole political situation of

this republic will be in process of revolution. With the vote of Georgia

made uncertain, the Solid South is threatened with a break-up, and with

the breaking up of the Solid South will come the dawn of a better, bright-

er day, not only for Georgia and the South, but for the whole Union.

Inspired by this belief, it has been a work of love for me to com-

paign the State. I have concentrated my efforts Avithin her borders be-

cause of my resolution to hew to the line of my own purpose regardless

of Taft, regardless of Bryan, regardless of anything except the fixed

ambition to do something that zvill tend to restore the Southern States

to the splendid position which they once held in the government of the

nation.

I shall never be President myself, but I am blazing the trail along

which some other Southern man will take his way to the White House.

I am marking out the road along which Southern statesmanship will lead

the South back to her former power. To the extent that I have made the

march this year, I have shortened it for those who will come after me;
to the extent to which I have carried the battle line I lessen the struggle

for those who shall win the final victory. The prophet dies, but the

word lives,—can never die,—continues its message, encouraging the

work of noble men and noble women to the end of time. The color

bearer falls, but other hands catch up the flag and bear it on. It will not

be mine to enter the harvest field and join in the song of those who reap

the grain, but I am sufficiently rewarded by the consciousness that I have

sown good seed upon fruitful soil, and I care not Avho garners the grain

so the people get the bread.

It may not be mine to see the standard flying in triumph over the

intrenchments of special privilege which the masses have stormed and
taken, nor hear the glad shout of the unprivileged millions as they enter

into their own ; but I am content to feel that my duty has been done as

well as I could do it ; that I have fought a good fight, and have been in-

strumental in making the final triumph certain.

To see the South throw off the sackcloth of her political desolation,

to sec her rise to the full height of her strength and independence, to see

her take her confident w^v toward a brighter future, with the light of
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hope in her kistrous eyes and the Miriam song of \'ictory on her impe-
rial hps,—has been one of my fondest dreams.

To see our country get over the awful effects of the Civil War, sec-

tional hatred buried, the class legislation which came with the war re-

pealed, the growth of plutocracy checked, the spirit of Justice and
Equality restored to our laws and government,—has been another of my
dreams.

To help bring these things about is surely a patriotic purpose. The
best years of my life have been devoted to it. In spite of all that has
befallen me, I am neither defeated nor discouraged. Believing that the
principles for which we Jeffersonians stand mean the salvation of our
country, I am their soldier, to march and fight at every call of the bu-
gle—this year, and all the years to come.

And if every man who in his heart of hearts believes that we are
right would have the manhood to vote with us, there would be, through-
out the South on the 3rd of November, such an awakening, such an
Easter, as war-cursed Dixie has not known since our flag went down in

the blood, the tears, the heart-break of Appomatox.

MARTYRED

So wistful is the isolated wajH

A parti-colored pebble seems so bright,

I toss it in my empty hands and white
;

The friendly whisper of some leafy bay

Thrills me, even as a sentient comrade might!

An early wnld-flower makes me weep tonight

—

It too, it too, came on before its day!

With such inanimate things I w^alk alone.

While straight before me lies the path of tears

;

. And in my heart the hurt of utter loss

!

To give myself because the human moan
Demands, and at the end of lonely, bitter j-ears.

Humanity shall jeer my final cross!

Ralph Lamar.



An October Day

Sister spirit, come away—away from the dull sound of the tread-

mill, away from the hurly-burly of the crowd,—come with me and let us

walk.

The sunlight was never brighter: there isn't a cloud in all the skies;

a holy quiet reigns abroad ;—sister spirit, come away, and let us walk.

Slowly along the path which winds through the fields, lingeringly

on the okl road that wanders through the woods, pensively by the little

stream whose current carries the falling leaves that come drifting down

—

sister spirit, let us walk.

What is it that opens up the golden gates of happiness to me today?

Did your slight hands do it, my dear ? Why is it that the arrows of mal-

ice do not pierce, that old wounds do not ache, that infinite peace is mine

and a love that no words can express ? Is it the sense that you are here,

and that, after all, love is enough?
Come ! The grasses of the field wore never so rich a color ; the dis-

tant horizon was never more dreamily and beautifully soft ; the glorious

hues of Indian Summer were never more brilliant,—let us walk.

You will not say much to me, nor I to you : there is no need. Your
hand in mine,—so : your eyes upon mine, now and then : and your lips

to mine, now and then,—and we walk.

WHiat cruel mischance kept us apart so long, my dear? Why were

we not together at the beginning? These scars,—I had not borne them

then. Those days and nights of bitter pain,—they had not racked me
then. So different had everything gone, had I sooner strayed into the

realm where you were queen. Lost, forever lost the priceless years, and

the "might have been."

Dearest, had I but been your school-boy lover ; had it been you that

gave me the first kiss ; had we known each other then, we would have

been sweethearts then, my own, and so many and many a tear and throb

of anguish would have been spared.

Loving you, dearest, is something to live for,—what else would there

be? Of work, one may feel that he has done his share; of disappoint-

ments, one may grow weary ; in the long lane that promises no turning

one may sink with fatigue and crawl into a corner—and, with a sob in

his throat, fall asleep.

lUit, Oh my love ! it is life to live for you—to make you happy, to

make you forget the sorrows of the past, to see your eyes aglow, to see in

your face a radiance that is like the glory of the stars, to hear your voice

melt into tenderness as you tell me the old, old story that only the pure

ever learn.

Sweetheart,—you are all the world to me. Others find fault with me,

but you never do. Others discourage me, but not you—never you.

Friends come into my life, abide awhile, or stay with me to the end, and

"with all of these there are other inevitable ties that are holier and stronger
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than friendship, be it ever so warm and true,—but you, sweetheart, are

mine, mine, mine; and across my perfect faith in you passes no cloud

of doubt : mine }ou will be to the very foot of the hill. No storm of hatred

could daunt you: no panic of desertion would ever catch you up in its

contagion of terror : you would ride with me to the gates of Death, with

never a tremor of fear.

So the October day is not sad to me, although I know what the

deepening colors of the field and forest mean. The crimsoning berry of

the holly says to me "The Summer is forever gone" ; the scarlet of the

sweet-gum and the dogwood says to me, "Gaze, while we blush and dis-

robe for Winter's night" ; the cricket in the grass says to me, "Listen yet

awdiile ; the long silence of the dead year will soon be here."

But what of it? Tomorrow may take care of itself. Give me Today,

let me fill it with the best that's in me; and of Tomorrow I'll have no

dread. To strive for the Right as you see it ; to speak the Truth as you

understand it ; to be as helpful to humanity as it is in your power to be

;

to send sunshine, and the impulse that lifts and strengthens, into the lives

of others,—if we do this Today, Tomorrow will find us unafraid.

If one is misunderstood, if one is reviled, if one is despitefully used,

even by those for whose benefit the work is done, why take it to heart ?

It was ever so. If the martyr is the target for verbal missiles that hurt

worse than stones, he should not be surprised. He should have known

how it would be. Did he not know that the cold advice of prudence has

ever been "Don't rebel"

?

They tell us of barbarian despots who erected palaces whose walls

were of human skulls. Be that as it may, it is a fact that the founda-

dation upon which rest those institutions of wdiich we are proudest is the

martyr who on the block, on the battle-field, on the gibbet, or in the

dungeon gave his life to an ideal. We no longer use the headman's axe,

nor the gibbet, in suppressing the insurgent who rebels against condi-

tions, social and political, but we stretch him upon a rack that is even

more pitilessly cruel. The scornful sneer, the contemptuous avoidance, the

brutal and persistent declamation, the manifold injustice and discrimi-

nation, the indifference which chills and the ingratitude that is keener

than a knife—every rebel knows the severity of his penalty.

So, why dim the lustre of the day by melancholy brooding? Did I

call you forth into the sun for this? Not so,—and it must not be so.

Let us sit here, on this carpet of many-colored leaves, and dream dreams.

Let us dream of years that are to come and of noble work that may yet

be done. Let us dream of the happiness that shall never be disturbed,

of a companionship of spirit that shall ever inspire, ever purify, ever

bless ourselves and bless others—for in perfect love is the divine quality

that softens us to all the world.

And whenever you call to mind this October, and the brightest of all

its Sabbath days, you will not forget that, in spirit, we rambled through

the sunny fields and came back as serenely happy as when we set out,—

but I couldn't always find voice to speak, and there are tear-marks on

your face, my dear.



The Oddities of the Great

Is it a fact that men of genius are more apt to be eccentric than

average mortals who are not so gifted ? Or is it that nobody cares to

notice the pecuHarities of the obscure, while a hero-worshipping world

fastens greedy eyes upon the smallest detail which illustrates the man-
ner of man that a genius happens to be?

The grouchy old Thomas Carlyle declared, most unreasonably, that

Harriet Martinau's description of Daniel Webster's manner of lounging

before the tire-place with his hands in his pockets was worth more than

all the books which that industrious blue-stocking had written, on history,

biography, political economy and what-not.

The surly sneer is undeserved, of course, but it illustrates the hu-

man appetite for details about great men. Carlyle put upon paper his

own impressions of Webster, after having been in "the great expound-
er's" company, and a most masterly portraiture it is,

—"Steam engine

in breeches", and so forth.

If you thought it worth your while to make a study of the com-
paratively unimportant individual who owns the adjoining farm, or who
keeps the fruit store, or who presides over the Justice's Court, or who
represents the railroad at the ticket-window, or who assigns your room
at the hotel, or who takes your fare on the cars, you would probably

find him just as full of a sense of individuality as any of the Great;

and his daily life, his home habits, his little personal peculiarities are

just as marked as were those of the more conspicuous mortals who pos-

sessed genius.

Nevertheless, we are not going to pester ourselves to gather facts

concerning the queerness, the eccentricity, the small meanness, the odd
freaks of intellect which characterize the anonymous Toms, Dicks and
Harrys: what we do want to know is the whole story, every detail, con-

cerning the lofty men who dominate our hero-worshipping souls.

Did Jones, who owns the adjoining farm, cut a large hole in the

door for the use of the cat, and a small one for the kitten? We don't

know, and what's more, we don't care. But if Sir Isaac Newton does
a thing like that,—behold the bug in amber!—literature will tell the tale

to the remotest posterity.

Suppose a miscellaneous city dude hires a horse and buggy, takes
his gum-chewing Mary Lou to ride, and is confronted with an emer-
gency which requires that he unharness the horse,—and he doesn't

know how. The fact does not even attract the attention of the rural

correspondent of the country paper, as does the largest turnip, the ear-

liest watermelon, and the goings and comings of the local John Henrys
and Susan Anns.

But how different it is with Coleridge and Wordsworth! Those
mighty monarchs of the realms of rhyme come driving home, find the
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hired man absent from the post of duty, and fatuosly undertake to strip

the gear off, all by themselves. The poets progress famously until they

try to take the collar off. In those days the collar did not buckle and

unbuckle as now. It was a continuous ring of leather. The two poets

could not get it over the horse's head. In vain they pulled and pushed.

No go. They then fell back to get a good view of the horse. Was

he sick? Had his head swollen after the collar was put on? Mani-

festly something unusual had happened. It was the same collar, the

same horse
;
yet the collar which had gone over the horse's head was too

small to come oft".

The two poets gravely and anxiously discussed the matter, and

made another earnest effort to pull the collar off. Nothing doing. Hap-

pily the servant-girl caught sight of the puzzled philosophers, and went

to the rescue. Turning the big end of the collar upward, she passed it

over the horse's head,—and sailed off triumphantly, full of pride and the

exultant sense of superiority. In her eyes, the men who didn't have sense

enough to unharness a horse were mighty sorry creatures, even though

they had written "The Ancient Mariner" and the "Excursion".

The visitor who found Shelley climbing a picket fence, every time

he left or entered the yard of the Italian villa he had rented—the owner

having left the gate locked—was vastly amused at the poet's simplicity.

"Why don't you break the lock, and use the gateway?" asked the sa-

gacious visitor.

"Bless my soul, I never thought of that!" said Shelley, immensely

relieved at the idea of not having to climb that picket fence again.

Can you doubt that the visitor went away pluming himself upon

his advantage over the radiant intellect of whose marvelous fruitage

are the "Adonais", the "Cloud", and the "Ode to the Nightingale"?

If Shakespeare had any peculiarities, we don't know it: he is so

rounded-out, symmetrical, and perfectly healthy as to be almost imper-

sonal. So I would speak of Goethe, were it not for his cold brutalities

to the women whom he fascinated.

But, with these two exceptions, it is almost impossble to name a

single literary genius whose eccentricities were not conspicuous. You

will dispute this, and remind me that Sir Walter Scott's was a heart of

gold, his mind eminently sane and free of the morbid. But you would

be wrong—terribly wrong. Deep down in the soul of Sir Walter there

was that unmanliness which crouches and cringes. It is a hard thing to

say of him who wrote the "Young Lochinvar", "Marmion", and the

battle song in "The Lady of the Lake," but it is a true saying.

Had Sir Walter treasured, as a sacred heir-loom, some cup which

had touched the lips of William Wallace, or even of Robert Bruce, or

of that magnificent brute, Richard the Lion-hearted, we could understand

him, and respect him for it ; but when we see him catch up and put in

his pocket, to carry home and keep as a holy relic, a glass whose wine

had been guzzled by George the Fourth, that most putrid of all putrid

kings, a gust of scorn and contempt sweeps over us. Why? We see

the crouching of the courtier to the office of Kin^^. We see that, after

all. Sir Walter's was the soul of the lackey. The cringing to power and
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wealth and militarism saturates all his books. His neck is ever bent to

the yoke, in church and state. A Tory to the very bottom of his heart,

he hates a rebel as constituted authority always does. Upon the Dis-

senter, in religion and in politics, he empties the phials of his uttermost

derision,—doing his level best to make him ludicrous and despicable.

"Submit yourselves to those in power; bend your necks to Kings and

Popes; believe that every wrong is right if you found it established

when you came into the world",—that is the message of Sir Walter's

books, and it has done enormous harm.

The oddities of Carlyle would of themselves fill up a lengthy chap-

ter. The crowing rooster bothered him grievously; the lowing cow was
not his favorite; and the dog that sat in one place and barked 1,000,-

000,000.000 times found no favor in his sight; and the piano banger

next door sometimes got notes that were not on her scale. Poor old

philosopher, telling all mankind how to live and be good and happy,

and raving like a madman most of the time himself. Discovering after

marriage that he had no business marrying, he humanly went to work
to make both himself and the unfortunate wife wretched. Caught in

a similar predicament, John Ruskin gave his wife away,—to the painter

Millias, who made her, and a fine lot of children, ideally happy. Ap-
parently, no other man sought to win Mrs. Carlyle, and she was left

to the life which caused her to say, in the anguish of her hungry, tor-

tured soul, 'T feel as if I were the keeper of a private mad house."

Lamartine says, "Genius bears within itself a principle of destruc-

tion, of death, of madness."

This is unquestionably true—a very terrible fact. Such men as

Byron, Coleridge, Shelley, Alfier, Dante, Swift, Tennyson, Poe, Landor,

are assuredly non-sane, if judged by ordinary standards. There is an

unbalance of faculties, a lack of mental symmetry and poise.

What a motley procession it is—that of the great men of English

literature ! There is burly, surly, overbearing Doctor Johnson, with his

drawing-room amenities,—such as 'T perceive, Sir, that you are a vile

Whig!"—and his catching hold of the hands of one of the company
to prevent gesticulation during the conversation ; and his stopping in

the street to pick up orange peel, for some mysterious, undiscoverable

purpose ; and touching the lamp-posts regularly, as he walked along

;

and swallowing without a wink the absurd story about the Cocklane

Ghost; and compiling a Dictionary in which he scornfully defines a pen-

sion as a bribe taken by a traitor for the betrayal of his country, and
then accepting a royal pension for himself.

There is poor Chatterton starving in his garret, and Henry Field-

ing reeling toward home, after midnight, drunk as a lord. There is

Dr. Smollet, poor as a church mouse, writing masterpieces of realistic

fiction that have delighted millions and made fortunes for publishers

and book-dealers. There is the satanic figure of Dean Swift, hating

the whole human race, venting his impotent rage in torrents of bitter

obscenities,—incidentally breaking the hearts of the only two fellow-

beings that ever loved him.

There is Pope, the little cripple, who is so bright and so ready to
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sting-; who has to be sewed up in a sack every morning, and put to bed

like a child at night; and who threatens to spite the unappreciative age

in which he lives by writing no more poetry.

There is Oliver Goldsmith, the sweetest spirit that ever touched

the chords of human feeling; and there is Sheridan who, when arrested

one night for maudlin drunkenness, and asked his name, answered,

thickly, "IVilhcrforcc"—that being the eminently respectable name of

England's pioneer Prohibitionist.

Yes, and here is her ladyship, Mary Worthy Montague, high-born

dame, of brilliant wit, known as the introducer into Europe of the ex-

tremely dubious vaccination practice ; and whose high-breeding once

manifested itself in a rather famous repartee. Some daring person hav-

ing ventured to remark to the Lady Mary that her hands were dirty,

that courageous patrician retorted, daintily, "You ought to see my feet
!"

And there is Southey, tearing along the road of that haggard exist-

ence of his, composing monumental epics which nobody reads, and

throwing off a few lyrics and one biography which are classics and

immortal.

And let us sigh for Keats, the sensitive, and wish for his sake that

he had learned to pay as little attention to adverse criticism as we roast-

proof moderns do. Who cares a rap what the reviewers say, nowadays ?

Did he really creap to bed, turn his face to the wall, and grieve himself

to death because an immensely inferior man made fun of his poems?

I hope not. His work has so wondrous a c|uality that it is painful to

believe that he was so structually weak. How much finer was Byron,

when the same Quarterly Rcviczv ridiculed his ridiculous early poems.

Instead of going to bed. My Lord Byron gulps down a few bumpers of

wine, seizes his gray goose quill, and goes after the whole tribe of En-

glish Bards and Scotch Reviewers, putting some of them in bed. In

fact, Byron hadn't written a line that was worth while ; until then. The

lash of the reviewer roused him.

Much of what the poets write is unintelligible. Perhaps they them-

selves understood it, but that is doubtful. Don't you get the idea that

Goethe lost his way in the latter part of Faust? Does Coleridge always

make his meaning knowable? Are you quite sure that Poe and Brown-

ing knew what they were trying to say, all the time?

We live in a land where Walt Whitman has many warm admirers.

Let me close by quoting a few lines from the inspired Walt. The de-

votees will doubtless unravel the poet's meaning, but a lunacy com-

mission would be justified in hesitating a long while before deciding that

such writing is not evidence of mental aberration.

"Divine am I inside and out, and I make holy whatever I touch or

am touched from

;

The scent of these armpits, aroma finer than prayer

:

This head more than churches, bibles and all creeds.

If I worship one thing more than another, it shall be the spread of

my own body or any part of it.



Pages Lost from a Book

Once upon a time I sat me down to write a book,—the story of a

great people. The still watches of many a night found my lamp burning

and my pen flying. \\'ith the statesmen, the orators, the heroes of the

past, / Ik'cd. With the troubadour I vagabondized from castle to castle,

with the Knight I rode down the lists, with the crusader went to the

Holy Land, with the soldier marched to the wars. I saw the white plume
of Xavarre lead the changing line at Ivry ; heard the fierce war-song of

the ^Nlidi as the dark men of Marseilles tramped along the dusty roads

to Paris; was there when Mirabeau thundered his defiance of the King's

messenger; saw Camille when he jumped upon the table in the garden of

the Palais Royal and fired the crowd into stripping the leaves off the

trees to pin on their coats as cockades of revolt; was in the thick of it

when the Bastille was stormed ; saw poor Louis the Sixteenth beheaded

;

and heard the very tone in which the leonine Danton roared, "The con-

federated Kings of Europe threaten lis. Very zuell: ive throzv at their

feet, as gage of battle, the head of a King!"
Yes, for months I lived with these historic people, knowing them

more intimately than I knew my next door neighbor. At length the

big task was finished, and the manuscript went to the publisher.

Quite naturally, a conservative publisher found many pages of my
"copy" too radical. It was many years ago, remember. Radicalism is

the fashion now. It was different when the Story of France went to

press. Hundreds of its manuscript pages were thrown away. Indeed,
the first volume was considerably mangled. The chapter on the Refor-
mation was toned down until it wasn't mine at all. Perhaps it was bet-

ter so.

In the second volume, I was allowed a freer hand, but even there
the "Reader"' of the publishers landed on me heavily. For instance, I

wanted to contrast the Let-it-alone citizen, who adapts himself to every
wrongful condition, with the reformer who rebels. The "Reader" re-

jected the pages. See what is printed within the parenthesis, in the quo-
tation which follows. Those italicised words appear in red ink upon the
rejected Ms., written there by the publisher's "Reader." Note that I was
asked to omit the pages, and that the printer was peremptorily instructed
to omit them! As the French Revolution was devouring its own chil-

dren, the passage on the cruel fate of the reformer seemed to me emi-
nently appropriate. The "Reader" didn't think so,—hence red ink veto.

(These pages, aren't they best omittcdf They say what is true, and
say it finely, bnt are they not best omitted in a book on the French Rev-
olution? To the printer: Omit these pages.)
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"Let it alone ! It is all well enough as it is. Perfection you must not

hope for : bear the ills you see around you, lest you fly to others which

are worse ! All I possess is invested in the system of Today ! My salary

flows from it ; my dignity is derived from it ; my power depends upon it.

In self-defence I must fight you to the death if you touch the system

which deals gently with me!
In this language, substantially, the favorites of Social, Political, and

Religious systems admonish the Rebel who seeks to disturb the repose

in Zion. Woe unto the reformer ! His Crown is heavy, for it is of

thorns. As he staggers beneath His Cross, there are none to cheer his

fainting Soul. His enemies raise the yell of brutal triumph, his friends

are afar ofif and silent. The unprivileged in whose behalf he condemns

himself to the Crucifixion, can be counted among those who shout "Give

us Barabbas." Not all of those who smite him are of the Privileged

whom he has antagonized. Not all of those who spit upon him are of

those whose tyranny he denounced. The spear that pierces deepest is

thrust into his quivering flesh by those whose wrongs had moved him to

pity and to protest.

Ever and ever, the heart of the reformer breaks because of the in-

gratitude of the people he sought to save. Ever and ever the prayer of

the reformer must be, "Father forgive them, they know not what they

do." Woe to the reformer—if he looks for any reward among men!

If he finds not his strength, his consolation in his own conscience, he is

the wretchedest creature that lives. Better had he never been born. Bet-

ter had he never laid his hands upon the sword. He will perish by it

—

as surely as he is earnest, unselfish and undaunted. Does the liberated

slave celebrate Garrison, Phillips and John Brown? Not at all. The Ne-

gro's Saint is Lincoln, the polician, who deprecated agitation, held him-

self aloof from the Abolitionists, and only put his sickle with the harvest

when it was dead—ripe, and could be garnered for the purposes of Prac-

tical Politics."

It will be remembered that the King and' his nobles had brought

France to bankruptcy by their extravagance ; that a deficit existed which

steadily grew larger ; and that it w^as for the purpose of asking the na-

tion for financial relief that the King summoned the States-General, and

thus started the Revolution. I wrote several pages upon this subject, but

they were thrown out. See curt order to printers, in the parenthesis be-

low. On the Ms. the words are in red ink.

(Omit these pages.)

The Deficit, the Deficit!—how it did intimidate the strongest nerves!

How it did knock ofif their unstable feet one minister after another ! How
confidently each, in turn, went up against it, and how swift was collapse,

and flight from the field.
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Where noK' was this Deficit, before whose terrors no royal minister

had been able to stand? The Resolution had soothed it into submission

and docility. The lion now "roared you as gently as any sucking dove."

JVhat li'os the secret of the change f EXPAXSIOX OF THE
CURRENCY; only this, and nothing more.

The Assignat had gone abroad through the land, and whatever it

touclied turned to gold. Land was bought, houses built, farms put into

cultivation, labor set to work :—with paper money. Trade was busy in

all her marts; manufactures thrived to the music of its myriad whirling

wheels ; agriculture smiled in all her fields. Who heard the cry of Fam-
ine in 1790 and 1791 ? No squalid mob of hungry wretches pleaded for

bread. What had become of the ever-present rioters of 1788 and 1789?

They zvcre at work. The unemployed no longer hung upon the streets.

Money made zuork, and n'ork made peace. The baker's shop was pillaged

no more ! The baker's head rested calmly on his shoulders—not hid-

eously on the end of a pike. The record of paper money is the same,

always. It quickens production, inspires energy, nerves enterprise, booms
values, distributes and increases ivealth. This is invariably so. No his-

torian denies it. Under John Law it did so, in the time of the Regent
Orleans ; under Pitt it did so in England, during the Napoleonic wars

:

in America it did so, under Lincoln and in the years following the Civil

War. The same tree bore the same fruit for the French Revolution.

Not until the foes of paper money insidiously assailed it, did the same
system bear bitter fruit. The foreign governments who counterfeited

the Assignats by the million, and flooded France with them; the hoarders

of gold who legislated against them ; the enemies of paper money who
wished to kill it by creating an excess of it ; the wrecker of the Commer-
cial seas who longs for the storm of Contraction, so that helpless argosies

may be driven in ruin to the reefs where he can plunder them :—these

are the influences which have alway combined to destroy paper money,
as soon as it has done its work of saving the state. Paper money oflfered

to save the Old Regime from the roaring Deficit, but the Privileged fool-

ishly scorned the offer. The Revolution caught up the rejected slab, and
made it the Corner stone of the New Order.

In 1776 a bank called the Caisse d' Escompte was established in Paris
with a capital of about $1,500,000. Until 1782, this bank prospered. It

had issued notes, payable on demand, to the amount of $7,500,000.
In that year, the pressure of the v/ar with England, forced the gov-

ernment to borrow a million dollars from the bank.
This depletion of its capital caused the bank to suspend specie pay-

ments. By royal decree, Sept. 27, 1783, the notes of the bank were made
legal tender.

The refusal of the nobles to accept this paper money brought on the

crisis zvith the Royal Treasury.

No historian of the French Revolution appears to have been struck
with this fact. By their scornful defiance of the royal decree, by their
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selfish iusistance upon specie payments, these pampered parasites of the

Old Regime drove the King to those desperate expedients zvhich culmi-

natd in the summoning of the States-General!

In June. 1787, the outstanding notes of the bank had reached $20,-

000,000. Calonne, who was at this time running his wild career of lavish

expenditure, compelled the bank to advance him $25,000,000. This

forced another suspension of the specie payments,—which before this

had been resumed. In 1789, the tottering bank was given a final push

by Nacker. He borrowed from it $18,000,000!

This ruined it, though it did not cease to exist (in a dying condi-

tion) till the Convention abolished it in 1793.

We find from a note in the Diary of Gouverneur Morris that the

only currency circulating in Paris in 1790 was the paper money of this

bank. Specie had disappeared.

When the National Assembly began to issue paper money in the

name of the nation, the bank notes of course fell into disuse. With the

state notes, lands, at least, could be bought ; with the bank notes, nothing

One more illustration, and I'm done. The lines in the first paren-

thesis which follows were written by me. Those in the second parenthe-

sis were written by the "Reader,"—in very red ink. Notice how sarcastic

the poor author had become.

(This page and the tzvo which follozv, are offered zvith that timidity

which is born of anticipated discomfiture.)

(Omit—since this matter belongs to a theory of finance zvhich rather

too deeply colors the preceding pages.)

"In saying that the issue of paper-money brought prosperity to

France we, of course, wish to be understood as meaning that the pros-

perity was merely fictitious. In common with other historians, we feel

bound to caution the reader to put no faith in the facts. While it is true

that in 1790-1, the issue of treasury notes quickened the step of industry,

stimulating its strength in every field of production, the results were not

substantial. Ships stood out to sea, but they were phantom ships :—golden

aro-osies might seem to ride the waves, but they bore only the wealth

of dreams. Barns were full of grain, markets bustled with activities,

men hurried here and there to tasks which seemed to be real, which

seemed to be useful,—but the harvests of results were barren idealities;

the wheat was not actual wheat, the men of the market were illusory men

;

he who had on good clothes was only apparently clad
:
money in the

pocket was a delusion and a snare; food in the stomach was there by

necromacy ; and it appeased the hunger of man, wife, and child only by

force of patriotic imagination. Paper-money is a tricky conjurer whose

wiles are known well in the Academy, in the Senate, in the back-parlors

of the lords of finance. Full of guile, it will deceive unless watched. It
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spreads these appearances of prosperity to dupe the unwary. To prevent

the world's being permanently misled on so grave a matter, governments

which issue paper-money in times of distress, destroy it when peace re-

turns; the effects of the currency depart with the currency itself, and the

deluded people then discover that the good results of paper-money are

evanescent. Had the currency not been suppressed, the apparent pros-

perity might have endured, and thus the world, chained to a grevious

error in reference to government money, might have escaped the crafty

tutelage of the money-changer whose presence in the Temple gave such

offence to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Sir Archibald Alison complained bitterly of the Tories of England,

that his services as historian Jiad not been adequately reivarded. He had
found the Tory interest sadly in want of a good history, and he had writ-

ten one for it : hence he claimed payment at the Tory hands. If it is in

this spirit that histories are written, God speed the day when some mighty

man of the pen will do justice to the story of the people."

Some easily discouraged people croak "Reforms come so slowly!"

But is it so?

The very publishing house which cast out the radicalism of Watson,
in the Nineties, now eagerly welcomes the Manuscript of the boldest So-

cialist. From sea to sea, the public opinion which the reformers have

created bends the politicians as the storm bends the willows. Instead

of slow progress, reform sentiment has moved like a tidal wave, and its

power is felt all the way from back-woods cabin to the White House.

(,5^ t^^ *d9^ t^^

BECAUSE HE CARRIED LOVE
WITHIN HIS HEART

Where'er he went the gayest birds would sing,

Somehow the clouds were never in his sky
;

Along his way the rarest flowers w'ould spring,

Life was a Song to him, with ne'er a sigh.

All day he toiled, from dawn to sable night,

But whistled as he worked along the way
;

And people wondered how one toiler might

Winnow such gladness from each bus)- day.

None ever guessed even half the joy he knew,

Nor yet how well he played life's little part

;

To him the skies above were ever blue,

Because he carried Love within his heart.

Atlanta, Ga. H. E- Harman,



A Word to the Cotton

Manufacturers

Compatriots, you are playing with edged tools, zvith lire!—beware

lest you cut your fingers, or get singed.

History proves that the farmers are the slowest of men to wrath,

but when aroused the fiercest of fighters. If the American farmer had

not been the most patient packhorse that Special Privilege ever bur-

dened, he would long since have arisen in furious rage and revolt against

the damnable system of class legislation of which he is the principal

victim.

For more than a hundred years you, Messrs. Manufacturers, have

been begging, at the door of federal legislation, asking for laws which

you k)iezv would give you an advantage over all others. You knew that

if Congress enacted the laws which you begged for, the result would

be that the consumers of your goods would be compelled to pay higher

prices than they otherwise would have to pay.

In other words, you asked Congress to allow you to victimize ev-

ery man, woman and child in the Republic. Congress yielded to your

modest prayer, and you have victimized every man, woman and child

in the Union. You have compelled them to pay higher prices for cloth

than the European would have charged. You have forced them to pay

higher prices than you yourselves demand for the same cloth when

you offer it for sale in South America, in China, in Japan. As a class,

you have grown enormously rich, because of your power to compel your

compatriots to pay higher prices than Englishmen pay to English man-

ufacturers, although you have the raw cotton at your doors while the

Englishman has to pay ocean freight and insurance.

At the Grififin mills, in Georgia, they take a pound of cotton, cost-

ing from eight cents to twelve cents, and turn it into a bath towel which

wholesales at fifty cents and retails at one dollar.

At the Peedee Mills, in North Carolina, they have actually declared

yearly dividends of forty per cent, for the last ten years, and the stock

cannot be bought for four times its face value .

Possibly, there are cotton mills which, for some reason or other,

do not prosper
;
just as there are some national banks that fail and some

railroads that become bankrupt.

But wherever a cotton mill is well located and well managed it is

certain to earn handsome profits. Like national banks and railroads,

the advantage created by lazu logically results in success.

As a class, the manufacturers have not only made money, but have

made it in prodigious sums.
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The official statistics, published by the Government, show that, in

1880, the manufacturers cleared 40% profit on the capital invested.

The exact sum was $1,024,000,000. In 1890, the profits were about

307c, or $1,929,000,000. In 1900, the net profits were nearly 28%, or

$2,888,000,000.

The capital invested in manufactures in that year (1900), was, in

round numbers, $10,000,000,000. Ten billions of dollars is a vast amount

of money, but it earned nearly 287c, after paying all expenses.

Put out to interest, at eight per cent., that investment would have

earned for its owners only $800,000,000. Invested in "protected" busi-

ness, it earned the eight per cent, and tzi'o thousand million dollars be-

sides !

Let us be liberal, and say that capital invested in manufactures

ought to earn }norc than lawful interest. Let us allow it to earn twice

as much. Then the manufacturers ought to have earned, in 1900, the

tremendous sum of $1,600,000,000.

But they actually earned $2,888,000,000. Therefore, the difference

between the two amounts above stated represent the unreasonable profits

poured into the pockets of the "protected" classes by the unprotected

masses. The legalized loot amount to the cool sum of $1,288,000,000.

And the unprivileged, helpless, monopoly-cursed consumers have

to pay that tribute EVERY YEAR.
Considering this, don't you think the cotton spinners are adopting

a most unpatriotic and dangerous policy when they say, in their conven-

tions, that they will shut down their mills unless they can earn a profit

on every contract offered?

Don't you think that they might afford to keep the mills open, for

the patriotic purpose of encouraging the American farmer and the

American laborer, even though they could not ahvays earn net profits ?

Don't you think it rather heartless of them to enjoy the fruits of

"protection" for a hundred years,—protection which they claimed upon
the ground of patriotism,—and then expose themselves as devoid of the

feelings of common humanity?
Is there no cruelty in throwing thousands of working people into

the streets? Is there no cruelty in this combination to compel the farm-

er to take less for his cotton than it cost him to make it?

Suppose the farmer should resolve that he will quit farming be-

cause he cannot make a clear profit every year—what a fearful thing

it would be for the millions of parasites who live off him.

The circumstantial evidence indicates a world-wide conspiracy of

the spinners against the growers. Watch out, Mr. Spinner

!

// ever the Grower comes to understand WHY prices go dozvn

on all that he sells, and UP on all that he buys, the death-knell of

your monstrous confiscatory class legislation will be sounded.



A SURVEY OF THE WORLD
By Tom Dolan

T is an ill wind that

blows nobody
good" and perhaps

in the course of

political history no

wind has been so

destitute of any re-

deeming benefit as

that which has swept through the

ranks in the Archbold-Hearst-Bryan-

Roosevelt-Haskell-Foraker episode.

The watchful Mr. Archbold, who
kept his eye ever upon legislation ad-

verse to his Company, is abundantly

convicted of bribery ; and as between

the giver and the taker of a bribe a

moralist can draw no distinction, un-

less it be that the giver, dandling a

temptation before greedy eyes—is

even worse than he who falls a victim

to the corrupting influence.

William Randolph Hearst has ad-

ded unto himself some more of the

kind of notoriety he craves, but most

men of thinner skins would gladly dis-

pense with his recently added glory in

this regard. To be caught in the act

of stealing, or with the goods on,

would appear to most persons quite

bad enough. Yet even the thief direct

takes some risk which argues a cer-

tain amount of physical courage, at

least, while merely to buy the product

of another's pilferings reaches the

limit of yellow journalistic depravity.

Foraker and Haskell are pathetic

pawns in the game. Their exposure

as the "caught" among a host of the

"uncaugfht" excites a feeling akin of

sympathy, tinctured though it must be

by contempt.

As for Roosevelt and Bryan, who
have sought to make political capital

through personal controversy over the

nauseating affair—neither has acquir-

ed any merit in the eyes of the public.

Bryan's defense of Haskell is exceed-

ingly lame and Roosevelt's raucous

screech over the downfall of Fora-

ker savors much more of individual

ill-will because of the Ohioan's insub-

ordination to "my policies" than to

an immaculate and outraged civic vir-

tue.

* * * *

In the shuffle, several presidential

candidates got lost. One Mr. William

Howard Taft drifted for days upon

the heavy seas of obscurity and was

THE GUARANTY GOES WITH THE SlGNATHkt Nf
OTHER GENUINE.

—Darling in the Des Moines Reeister ,ind LeuJr
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CORNKLIA STANDARDOIL : "These are my jewels !"

[Upon one occasion when a lady was boasting of her jewels. Cornelia, wife of Sempro-
nius Ciracchus and daughter of Scipio Africanus, pointed to her sons and said: "These
are my jewels!"

only saved from complete submerg-

ence by an enterprising interviewer

who found him—somewhere—and

made a dib at him something like this

:

"What do you think of not being al-

lowed to go it alone?" Whereupon
his smile faded for the moment and he

grated: "Say that you asked me that

and I refused to answer." Which
was very eloquent.

Ilisgen and Graves—personally-

conductcd-by-Hearst candidates are

occasionally reported to have "also

spoken" by the generous permission

of their chief— for which opportunity

to be heard the party they ostensibly

represent should be most grateful.
« * 3*1 *

Roosevelt's intense interest in the

candidacy of Mr. Taft has surprised

even those familiar with the Presi-

dent's ardent and untrammelled parti-

sanship. As a' most afifable and ap-

proachable Chief Executive, an im-

mense popularity accrued to him
which has been not a little shaken by

his recent attitude. We no longer

have such a thing as "majorities" and

therefore he who wins to the presi-

dency does so through a plurality

which means that there are a consid-

erable number of his "fellow-citizens"

who are mighty sorry to see him get

there ; consequently, to step out from
the position of President of the en-

tire people,—and into the ranks of

over-zealous Republicans, is a specta-

cle anything but edifying and if con-
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tinued will destroy the real and only

strength Roosevelt has—the amiable

1 iking with which the masses view

him.

FAILURE OF THE HEPBURN COM-
MODITIES CLAUSE

The commodities clause of the Hep-

burn Railroad Act, of June, 1906, has

recently been declared unconstitutional

by the Circuit Court for the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania. This clause

is in the nature of an amendment to

the original bill providing that after

May 1, 1908, it shall be unlawful for

any railroad company to transport

from one state to another or to any

foreign country any article or com-
modity, manufactured, mined or pro-

duced by it under its authority, direct-

ly or indirectly, except such articles

for its use in the conduct of its busi-

ness as a common carier.

The clause exempts timber and its

manufactured products and is aimed

particularly at railroads owning coal

mines.

The most sturdy opponent of rail-

road aggressions can hardly doubt

the wisdom of the decision which

rendered it void of effect. A clumsier

measure could scarcely have been con-

FORGETTING THE MAIN ISSUE.
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From " I'lKk. Cop\ righted 19U8. By permission.

THE LOST CHILD

Choris of Kindlv Cops—"Don't j'ou know where you belong, little boy?"

Thk Waif—"Xo-o-ol I'm a-all turned round. Roo-hoo!''
—Erhart in ruck.

ceived and it was inevitably bound to

fail of its purpose. The American
public is certainly a hectored and long-

suffering one at the hands of the rail-

roads but it does not view with favor

a retaliation upon them of mere hec-

toring. And most of the "adverse"

legislation against which monopolies

complain amounts but to this, and the

reaction is certain. Monopolies which

are in their nature public, cannot be

"regulated and controlled" without

stirring up irritation, if enforced, and
falling short of any accomplishment

if circumvented, while the eternal agi-

tation cannot be other than htirtful in

ever-widening degree.

Judge Gray in his o])inion discuss-

ed at great length the limitations put

upon congress by the constitution, and

concluded as follows :

"From every point of view which

we have been able to a])i)roach the

question, the tuircasonabk-ness and

consequent invalidity of this so-called

"commodities clause' is apparent. It

invades the rights of the state, by

striking down the liberty hitherto in-

nocently enjoyed by its citizens under

the laws and usages of the common-
wealth, to engage in interstate com-

merce to the fullest extent, as to all

harmless articles, whether owned or

not owned by the carrier and deprives

of their property these defendants,

contrary to the letter and spirit of the

fifth amendment to the constittition.

If the enactment in question be war-

ranted by the commerce clause of the

constitution it is hard to see what
bounds may be set to the exercise of

that power. It will indeed be an open

door throtigh which the forces of

centralization hitherto unknown may
enter at will, to the overthrow of that

just balance betwen federal and state

power, for which the makers of the

constitution so wisely provided as an
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WORSE THAN THE TICHBORNE CLAIMANT

703

Baltimore Sior.

Willie B.—Ain't I your son an' heir, papa?

Mr. Roosevelt—Clear out o' here or I'll set the dogs on you'

getting on my nerves

!

You're

essential to the preservation of otir

dual form of government.

"We confine ourselves to the con-

crete facts presented by the pleadings

in these cases and intimate no opinion

either way as to cases where the prop-

erty has been acquired by the carriers

subsequent to the passage of the act.

For the reasons stated, therefore, these

bills in equity are dismissed and the

petition for writ of mandamus on the

law side of this court is denied."

Judge Dallas said in his opinion

that it can not be denied that the com-

modities clause was enacted "not act-

ually for the regulation of interstate

commerce, but really to coerce the

conformity of interstate business with

a 'policy' approved by congress."

There is no equity in the contention

that a railroad, which consumes enor-

mous quantities of coal, should not

own and operate the mines which pro-

duce that coal. Any other policy on

their part would be poor common
sense and bad business. Nor is it pos-

sible by any legal enactment to over-

come the discrimination by such rail-

road in favor of hauling its own coal.

There is no practicable way by which

they could be compelled to exercise

impartial freight privileges.

The sooner the people become

arousd to the truth—that nothing but

public ownership—and not ineffective,

unwise, irksome, tedious and blunder-

ing efforts at "regulation and control"

without ownership—will afford the

desired relief, the more rapidly will
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our country progress toward solid

l^rosperity and internal peace

Whether or not the case is taken

on an appeal to the Supreme Court,

the commodities clause may be consid-

ered as a dead letter.

THE TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS
.So brilliant a gathering of distin-

guished savants has seldom or never

assembled in this country as charac-

terized the International Congress on

Tuberculosis, held in Washington

during the last part of September and

first of October. Men who have lived

the lives almost of hermits—giving

their whole time and talent to the most

tedious and taxing scientific investiga-

tions—emerged from their profession-

al seclusion to bring to the world a

message of hope and cheer. For it

was emphasized that consumption is

curable, is preventable, and better

than all, that it is not an "inherited"

disease by which thousands are liter-

ally doomed at birth, as had long been

imagined.

Interesting to the delegates them-
selves and of profound importance to

the medical world were the discussions

on germ morphology and habit and
questions of similar bacteriological

significance, but the lay mind is con-

tent to leave such debates to those

capable of forming definite opinions.

The public, has, however, been
clearly notified through this Congress
that its co-operation is absolutely es-

sential, if the "White Plague" is to

be eliminated. In the language of Dr.
Woods Hutchinson, of New York.
"Consumption is the price of civiliza-

tion and is paid by the lower two-
thirds for the benefit of the upper
third. . . . Those nations which have the
highest rate of wages and the shortest
hours have the lowest death rate from
tuberculosis." "If every unit of .so-

ciety will do its part," says Dr. Law-

rence Flick, of Philadelphia, "tuber-

culosis will disappear from the eartk

within fifty years."

Since 138,000 persons die from con-

sumption every year, and since there

is in the hands of the doctors no mag-
ic cure, it behooves every community
to work toward the end that each in-

dividual therein have nourishing food,

clean surroundings and fresh air.

Consumption is highly infectious

—

and the class of leisure and luxury

which views with indifference the

slums of the cities and the hovels of

the country is not exempt from breath-

ing into its own aristocratic lungs the

foul emanations from the hollow-

chested mill operative or sweat-shop

slave.

No stronger arguments for indus-

trial fairness were ever presented—no
illustrations of the sacred obligations

of society toward each member novr

born and hereafter to be born were
ever plainer—than those brought out,

almost incidentally, at the Tuberculo-

sis Conference.

THE EASTERN QUESTION
No war-cloud ever clung more af-

fectionately to the crags than that

which perpetually invests the Balkans

and the latest difficulties in that re-

gion prove that it has no intention of

deserting its favorite haunt.

When the half-starved, never-paid

and miserably abused Army of Sultan

Abdul turned upon him, as a long-suf-

fering, patient worm and gave an ir-

resitable force to the hoary demand of

the so-called "Young Turk" party for

a Constitutional Government, the

world was amazed at one bloodless

victory of Reform. That Bulgaria

should seize upon the moment to de-

clare itself an independent state, is not

unnatural, although the gain fo herself

is very problematical. Under the old

regime, the yoke of Turkey was but
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nominal, while under the new, pros-

pects were certainly brighter. A com-

plete separation of the two states en-

dangers both. Turkey cannot hope

to re-subjugate her ancient province

without jeopardizing all it has achiev-

ed toward a better order of things,

while Bulgaria can maintain but a

doubtful position through a concert of

the very powers which hunger for her

dismemberment. Her action would

appear to be that of unwise opportun-

ism, lacking the grave occasion which

would lend dignity to a withdrawal

from the Ottoman empire. It is fur-

ther criticisable as giving excuse for

just such move as Austria has made

in proclaiming annexation of the ter-

Augusta Herald.

ritories of Herzegovina and Bosnia

and making possible, if not inevitable,

a conflict between the stronger Na-

tions which would risk much to gain

strategic advantage along the Black

Sea or Mediterranean.

Servia, long discontented with the

weakness of King Peter, has been vio-

lently protesting against her subjects

in Bosnia coming under Austrian

rule, as well as against the position

she will hold in being wedged in be-

tween unfriendly countries. She is

doing more than her share in helping

on a clash of arms.

A conference between the countries

at interest has been called, although

the present agressor, Austria, backed
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by Germany, may disregard the invita-

tion to place its interests in the gen-

eral pool for a re-arrangement. And,

in fact, as Sir Edward Grey, of Eng-

land, not long since pointed out—since

the Eastern question is about to be set-

tled by the Orientals themselves, the

old reason alleged for the conferences

which resulted in the treaties of Par-

is, London and Berlin,—the inability

of the Balkan states to maintain peace

and govern themselves,—is curiously

absent. It becomes a very frank and

open case of " 'Tis his to take who has

the power, and his to keep who can
!"

PSYCHOLOGY AND THE LAW
When Imhotep, greatest counsellor

and physician of ancient Egypt, com-

bined in one rare personality the wis-

est thought of that age and stamped

his lofty impress upon principles of

ethics in both law and medicine which

stand the test of all time, he could

not have forseen, even in his prophet-

ic mind, how the two sciences would

diverge in the centuries to come until

they stood as far apart as the poles;

nor could he have perceived that there

would, in the Twentith Centur}^ A.

D., begin to be felt an imperative

AT DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS.
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need for the establishment, in a con-

servative manner, of some harmony

between these cults in the criminal

statutes.

So far as the purely civil law is

concerned, with all its ramifications

and technicalities, there need be little

trouble if honesty but frame the meas-

ures and fearlessness enforce them.

But in these days of psychologic rev-

elations, when our non-descript juries

are called upon to determine questions

which baffle the most cultured, it is

plain that there is an ever-widening

gap which must somehow be bridged

unless utter absurdity and chaos are

to supervene.

i^ARD TIMES.

Sift any ordinary, unequivocal

statute through such weird phrases

as constitute the jargon of the '"un-

written law"—brain-storms, Ameri-

canae Dementia, emotional insanity,

reciprocal insanity, triangular mutual-

itv,^—to say nothing of hypnotic sug-

gestion, auto-suggestion, and the like

—and the penal clause is pretty cer-

tain to be entangled in the meshes of

the sieve, while whatever filters

through is a very weak and watery

imitation of justice. It may be well

that this is so. The English common
law, which has been a fetish with

us, has generally erred on the side of

harshness. The point is, however, that
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if penalties are to be abrogated on

the testimony of medical men that the

offender has deviated in some degree

from the normal, the doctor becomes

the real arbiter of the fate of the ac-

cused, as well as the influence which

is going to make for a reconstruc-

tion either of codes or customs,

whereas our law-making bodies con-

tinue to draft their recruits princi-

pally from the legal profession, that

of medicine being almost wholly

without representation.

Are the laws, as framed, too rigid

for human nature as it exists? What
shall constitute the standard of nor-

mality? Are only normal people

amenable to the law? And how may
the mental fluctuations occurring in

the normal brain, be taken into ac-

count in determining whether the av-

^'^'^>>S^v

erage normal individual was mo-

mentarily in an abnormal condition?

Must the general standard of justice

be lowered in order that degenerates

may be recognized as abiding fac-

tors in the social order?

Not one of these questions is far-

fetched, but timely, in view of the

appalling statistics of murder, the rec-

ord of criminal trials and that unceas-

ing, constantly increasing social dis-

content which breaks into literal waves
of crime. And they are not to be sat-

isfactorily answered from the view-

point of any one profession alone.

In nothing is the garnering of wis-

dom from all informed sources more
necessary than in the solution of the

manifold problems confronting the

criminal judge.

NtwYoRK vVor^LC^

TENTACLED.
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POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS

"The postal savings bank system

in Great Britain and in other Euro-

pean countries has been a decided

success and statements to the contrary

from persons who are interested in

having the growing sentiment in their

favor squelched in this country must

be branded as undeniably false," said

Postmaster General Meyer last week,

backing up his statement with sta-

tistics showing that in England,

where postal savings banks have

existed for forty-five years, the

system has grown so substantially

that according to the last an-

nual report there were ' 16,320,204

deposits. The annual amount depos-

ited has grown to be upward of $215,-

000. From 1905 the interest accred-

ited to depositors aggregated $17,-

500,000. An addition of nearly $20,-

000,000 was made in 1905 to the

' amount standing to the credit of de-

positors, which, at the beginning of

the present calendar year, had reach-

ed the immense total of $760,555.-

700, an average of something more

than $75 to each depositor.

While it is true that the Govern-

ment has not recently made so great

a profit from the system, owing to

decreased interest on consols in which

the funds are mostly invested, yet

the interest paid to depositors has

not been decreased. The govern-

ment could easily have done this, but

in view of previous large profits, it

would have deemed such a measure

unfair. In other words, the govern-

ment is willing to even things up

with the people. Is there anyone in-

sane enough to contend that any pri-

vate bankers would consider past

profits to themselves, no matter how-

enormous, any reason for not decreas-

ing interest paid to depositors the in-

stant their own profits declined in

the least? Of course there isn't.

The postal savings bank has proven,

after many years of trial in various

foreign countries, to have been con-

venient, equitable and safe. Yet we
still lag along, accepting the lies of

special pleaders rather than the un-

biased facts of experience.

The Postal Savings Bank and the

Parcels Post are two measures which

are imperatively demanded by the

need of the times, and who can doubt

but that their establishment would

prove as beneficial to the people as

the rural free delivery of mail? From
the small beginning of the latter, a

few years ago, has grown up a sys-

tem of nearly forty thousand routes,

while the necessity of improving the

roadways along such routes has im-

pressed upon the government, a.;

nothing else could have done, the

vast importance of building better

public highways. A study of the

country thoroughfares was really

forced upon the Postmaster General

through the difficulty of delivering

mail daily over the terrible roads

which exist in many sections of the

South and West. It has at last dawn-

ed upon the authorities that if it is

hard for a light mail cart to get over

such winding ways of bottomless

mud, it is next to impossible for the

farmer to drag his crops to market,

or carry his family to church or

school and already plans are being

formulated that will bring about a

net-work of hard, smooth, country

roads.
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LEAKS IN THE TREASURY

The average citizen, in considering

the tremendous outlay involved in

creating good roads and water-ways,

is apt to wonder where the money is

^oing to conic from. An appreciable

amount of it could, and ought to,

come from the funds now appropri-

ated for the support of an army of

federal office-holders and for an out-

lay on pensions which is simply ap-

palling. This year alone added $15,-

000,000—making a total of $163,000,-

000—paid out for military pensions

alone, and the end is not yet. Cries

are heard for an increase in each in-

dividual pension and the list of veter-

ans entitled to government mainten-

ance seems somehow never to dimin-

ish. A great and grateful nation will

always willingly take care of its aged

or infirm heroes, but there should be

limits beyond which even gratitude

.should not be expected to go. The

list of pensioners needs purging of

hundreds of mere mendicants and

l3are-faced frauds. Time was when

the crippled warrior accepted almosc

with shame the government aid; and

the true men of the sixties on both

sides, have never pressed an unjust

claim; but the buxom females who

coerce senile soldiers into marrying

them in order that, as widows, they

may continue to pull the government

for the quarterly sum; and the host

of robust men. enjoying good in-

comes, who unblushingly demand pen-

sions, arc the worst kind of parasites

and it is time the real wealth pro-

ducer of the country got a little of

liis tax money returned to him in the

form of substantial improvements.

In a public speech a short time ago,

Admiral Evans bitterly scored $12 a

month as slow starvation for the pen-

sioners. True, the sum will not buy

very much, but the Admiral ought to

])onder very deeply, now he has

abundant time, over a few questions

as to living which trouble the land-

lubber. What went with the purchas-

ing power of a dollar? Why has the

cost of the necessaries of life en-

hanced to such an extent that $12 will

not buy as much as in former years

could be obtained for six or less? To

let the monopolies tax the people on

every article they eat, drink or wear

;

and then demand from them a double

tax for support of pensioners who

cannot manage to exist comfortably

because of arbitrary high prices, is a

condition which cannot continue with-

out the strain reaching a breaking

point somewhere.

SOCIALISM IN ENGLAND

One million, five hundred thousand

unemployed—with an estimated 7,-

^00,000 dependent upon them, is the

horrifying starvation list as proclaim-

ed in a manifesto just issued by the

(General Federation of Trades Un-

ions.

Coupled with these facts is the as-

tonishing advance made by Socialism

in England. The old age pension bill

lately passed, provided for the main-

tenance of citizens over seventy years

of age. creating an enormous burden

of extra taxation. No sooner was

this bill passed—it will not go into

effect for several months yet—than

certain elements became clamorous

for the age limit to be reduced to 60

years. There was small enough mer-

it in the original bill—because it. like

many another legislative act, could

treat but the symptom of an economic

condition—it could never really re-

lieve the disease itself. To do away

with pauperism by laws insuring jus-

tice to the young laborer is the thing

needed both In England and in o«r
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country, which is so rapidly approach-

ing the desperate straits of the old

world.

A SACRED INCUBUS

One of the funniest things in the

world is the predicament of the Chi-

nese government over the continued

visit of the Dalai Lama, of Thibet.

Now Thibet was strictly holy ground,

and Lassa. the residence of its su-

preme ruler, its holy of holies. So

when an expedition of English ex-

plorers invaded the domain and even

the home of the Dalai Lama, he fled

from the polluted provinces at once

and since 1904 has been touring

China, with a vast retinue, and levy-

ing upon such unfortunate Chinese

towns as he passes through for the

maintenance of his mighty train of

servitors. This is, to the average vil-

lage, like being devastated by famine

and the years bring no surcease. Fi-

nally, in desperation, the Dalai was
invited to Pekin, for an audience

with the Emperor, which should op-

erate as a profoundly reverent hint

that the visit was concluded and Thi-

bet anxious for its ruler's return.

However—Dalai could not submit

himself to certain court etiquette—so

the last vain hope perishes.
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F/^/V/iEG€3 CLAIMED BY THE NArmAL BANKERS >

PRACTICAL EKEMPT/OA/ FROM TAXAT/ON.

THE f^/OHT TO USE THEfR O^N NOTES AS MONEY.

THERIGHT TO CONTTiOL Pf^/CE3 BY EKPAND/NQ AND CONTRACTINQ THE CUHf^ENC/.

THE /f/GHT TO USE THE NATIONAL CREDIT EOR THEIR OWA/ PROF/T

THE RIGHT TO USE THE NATIOAIAL TREASURY AS A PESERVE EUND TO BE
DRAWN UPON, WHENEUER THEY NEED THE MOIi/EY /N THE/P BUSINESS

.

THE RIGHT TO STRIP UNCLESAM OF THE SOVEREIGN PREROGATIVE OP
CREATINCt NATIONAL CURRENCY.

THE RIGHT TO TAKE AN INK WTTLE, A QUIRE OP BLANK PAPER, AND A
PRINTING PRESS AND TURN i^k THESE INTO A PAPER-MONEY MILL WHENEVER
THE CURRENCY IS HOT ELASTIC //^-11 RNOUGH TO 6UIT THE BANKERS.

4m^

THE CONaXDRUM IS: WHAT WOULD BE I.EFT TO UNCI.E SAM. IN THE MATTER OF
NATIONAL FINANCE, AFTER THE BANKERS SHALL HAVE GOT

ALL THAT THEY WANT?"



The Church and the Politician

By Louisa Dana Harding

PEAKING on "So-

cialism and the

Republic" at the

Catholic centen-

nial celebration in

Carnegie Hall,
X e w York,
Bourke Cochran

said: "I have often pointed out—

I

have made it the burden of many
speeches during the last twenty years

—that the essential principles of dem-

ocracy were not first formulated in

our Constitution, nor in the Declara-

tion of Independence, nor in the Eng-
lish Bill of Rights, nor in Magna
Charta, nor in any monument of hu-

man genius evolved from human ex-

perience. They were first revealed by
the Divine Author of Christianity

when he taught that all men are

brothers, children of the same father,

equal heirs to the same immortal heri-

tage beyond the grave. As the po-

litical institutions under which men
live always reflect the religious be-

liefs they cherish, a government built

on the principle that all men are

equal in the eye of the law resulted

inevitably from general acceptance of

the religious doctrine that all men are

equal in the f sight of God." Queer,
isn't it, how savages who know noth-

ing of the doctrines of Christianity,

arc often more democratic than the

New Yorkers, givers of monkey din-

ners while little children starve ; that

450 years B. C, Pericles had such a

good idea of the equality of citizens

;

and that during the many ages the

Church was in full control '}n Eu-

rope, teaching that the poor were

blessed in heaven, but claiming the di-

vinely given right of an enormously

wealthy priesthood to say who should

finally get into the kingdom of glory,

republics and democracies were nev-

er heard of. Russia is the most de-

vout countr)' in Europe today ; what
about its democracy? When half the

land of France was in the possession

of well fed priests, the peasant re-

signed his grain for taxes and ate

grass -when times were hard ; the idea

of equality, you see, still being reserv-

ed for another world. However, "It

took eighteen centuries for the relig-

ious beliefs of Christians to bear fruit

in political institutions of freedom,"

says Mr. Cockran. (Christianity ap-

pears to be the champion slow-pro-

ducing tree.) It did not take the rev-

olutionists of 1789 long to set about

abolishing these same religious be-

liefs. They were so short-sighted,

those republicans of France, that

they considered Voltaire their savior

rather than the Pope, being of the con-

viction, no doubt, that while the vice-

regent of Heaven held undisputed

swa}' on Earth, democracy could be

little more than a well-sounding name.

But at last, continues iNIr. Cockran,

'here, on this soil Christianity has

finally borne these, its capital and in-

evitable fruits. Here the spiritual
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equality of all men taught by Jesus

Christ on Lake Galilee is embodied

in a government based upon the polit-

ical equality of all men. Llere labor

is not a degrading task reluctantly

performed under fear of the scourge

by a wretched slave who is a chattel,

but a voluntary enterprise cheerfully

undertaken and loyally discharged by

the free man who is a sovereign." Be-

hold our Catholic friend, mounted up-

on the goodly steed of pious enthusi-

asm, riding down Truth as reckless-

ly as tho she were nothing better than

one of your vulgar jobless citizens,

"heir to an immortal heritage beyond

the grave,"—and in a fair way to get

it for lack of anything to eat this

side of kingdom come. Bourke knows

as well as anyone that the majority

of our citizens are NOT free to

choose their occupations, and that the

man who is not economically free,

can not by any wrenching of the

imagination be called a sovereign.

What free man would kiss his wife

and children goodbye in the^morning

and voluntarily go to work in an iron

foundry, realize the great probabil-

ity that that night, or some other

night in the course of a few years at

most, he would not return to those

he loved? Who would risk death as a

common laborer in a coal mine, or

walk the slippery tracks of the rail-

road switchyard on stormy winter

nights, unless the necessity to get food

at any risk drove him to the task?

There must have been plenty of work-

ingmen enjoying Mr. Cockran's elo-

quence ; did he hear any Amens at

this point?

"Socialism, however it may be dis-

guised from its own votaries, is an

attempt to revive that servitude in la-

bor and despotism in government

against which Catholicism has always

contended (sic!), and after eighteen

centuries of strenuous conflict has

finally overthrown." Well, Mr. Cock-

ran, ask a government clerk, working-

six or seven hours a doy, with six

weeks' vacation and six weeks' sick-

leave coming to him every year, em-

ployed at a fair salary, with some

chance to display ability and energy,

in an assured position, in the midst

of good surroundings,—whether he

will exchange his "servitude" for the

condition of a "free" man doing sim-

ilar work for a department store,,

where length of service- means a de-

crease in salary, and where he has

about as much of an opportunity to

do original work as has the metal

change-carrier flying about above his

head? The real idea of a govern-

,ment of and by the people, and which

therefore could not possibly oppress

them, never comes within a hundred

miles of the head of their true son of

the Church. The Catholic church has

always "contended against despotism

in government" in the same way as

it does today in Ireland, where the

clergy are in full control of the pub-

lic schools, employing and discharging

teachers at their will. It was pro-

posed in the English House of Com-

mons a few years since, to transfer

the management of these schools to

boards elected by the people; and the

English conservatives voted dozvn the

measure. "Every revolutionist in Ire-

land," says the journal of the Irish

Socialist Federation, The Harp, "real-

izes that this compact (between the

Vatican and the English government

in Ireland," is the source of the un-

flinching opposition of the higher

Catholic clergy to every real revolu-'

tionary movement in our country."

In criticism of our public school

system, Mr. Cockran claims that it is

not non-sectarian, but rather agnostic.

"I defy anyone seeking to establish

an agnostic system of education," says

he, "to change in one particular the
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system maintained by the State now.
"

lliats easy, Uourke. We will take

Ironi the booksnelves in our schools,

in the tirst place, those textbooks

wliose pages are blackened with easily

detected and proven falsehoods about

sucn men as fhomas Pame. 'Ihen,

liaving gotten rid of Roosevelt and

John Bach McMaster, the vacant

^.paces can be hlled with criticisms of

the Bible by Huxley, Ingersoll, et al.

W'c need not forget Kenan, and

Strauss; and Remsburg's critical

study of "The Christ" will probably

be in print before that time. At pres-

ent we are teaching children nothing

but the plain facts of history and

science, without deductions as to re-

hgions
;
yet Mr. Cockran implies that

the natural conclusions to be drawn
from these facts are in the direction

of agnosticism. How passing strange

!

"We ask for ourselves nothing that

we would not extend to all others,"

he adds considerately. "We believe

that Catholics should be left free to

select Catholic instructors for their

children, and the Jews to select Jew-
ish instructors, and the Presbyterians

to select Presbyterian instructors. . .

Agnostics should have the same right

as others if the existing system were
not godless enough to satisfy them."
He would perpetuate among us those

religious castes, those misunderstand-
ings and antipathies, which the public

schools are now breaking down. Then
we might also have Catholic and Jew-
ish and Presbyterian stores, sectarian

theaters (The New World complains
bitterly that theaters do not advertise

in Catholic papers as well as in the

secular weeklies,) sectarian politics,

and as many "heavens" and "hells"

in the hereafter as there were invent-

ed creeds.

What would he taught in schools

under the control of priests? The New
Wcrld of May 23. 1008, quotes ap-

provingly from Newman, "Where
thought is encouraged, too many wili

thinn and will think too much:' In

reply to a question asked by the Na-
tional Civic Federation Review of

May, "Shall our pubhc schools train

workmen and farmers?" the oliicial

organ of the archdiocese ot Chicago

responds "Ihe query is obviously im-

portant. How it may be decided we
cannot foresee, but certainly it were

better to put useful knowledge into

the heads of children than to load

their brains with bugology, ornithol-

ogy, biology and things similar. The
country is Decome altogether too full

of wild-eyed professors and some of

them have rather peculiar notions."

You see, a man with scientific training

simply can not help marveling when
he meets with Mark Twain's experi-

ence regarding sacred animals with

hve legs, and saints with several skulls

apiece. These things, with sundry

dogmas of the church, seem indeed

"peculiar" to him. Ergo, for the sal-

vation of his soul, it would be well to

imitate the example of the Catholic

provinces of Canada, which are a

little short of technical schools of the

higher sort, but are well provided

with devout farmers and simple work-
ingfolk. What shall it proht a man
if he learns that five-legged animals

are rare in any land and gets shut out

of glory for his want of faith?

But Bourke is not our only devout

political orator. Charles Warren
Fairbanks took his presidential boom
along with him and went down on
May 11th to help inaugurate the paro-

chial school of St. Stanislaus' parisk

in this city. "Teach the new genera-

tion the evils of Socialism" quoth
Charles; and further added that "So-
cialism levels down instead of leveling

up. It is a sort of I'rocrustean prin-

ciple of society and puts a handicap
on genius and thrift." Your Would-
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Be Presidential Orator knows better

if he desired to be honest, he knows
that society starves the genius and

puts a premium on selfishness ; that

the kind man who stops to help his

fellows, or who spends his days and

nights laboring upon an invention for

the bettering of the human lot—or

which ought to better it—such a man
is liable to die in the poorhouse ; while

to him that grabbeth shall be given

everything in sight. But Charles is

not merely "talking for Buncombe ;"

he is talking for the Catholic vote

;

and what are facts between friends?

Secretary Taft said in an address

before the Tennessee Bar Association.

May 21, 1908: "The Catholic church

in the Philippines is in a deplorable

condition from a property and finan-

cial standpoint. Yet it must always

be the most important influence for

the uplifting of the Filipino people,

and its prosperity will always make
for the good of the Filipino people."

We know what the Filipinos them-

selves thought about the matter ; they

stood the church man to the limit of

their capacities, and then they rose

and exhibited the oddest disposition

in the world to drive their benefactor

out. But the benighted ones did not

know what was really for their good.

"God knows" ; and Mr. Taft knows,

and he yearns to bring them back

again into the tender embrace of a

church that is so unpopular in Italy

and France that Catholic papers them-

selves tell you some of the working

people can scarcely keep their hands

off of bricks and stones when they

see a procession of ghostly fathers

going by. If Catholics won't shout

for Mr. Taft after all this "taffy,"

they are indeed ungrateful folk.

William Jennings Bryan lectures

before Catholic .societies, and shows

himself a bible-worshipper of the most

narrow sort. He warns voungf men

that it is hy no means "smart" to

scoff" at religion. I do not believe

that the majority of "scoffers" are

amused or annoyed at any true and
beautiful thoughts that may be found
in a religious system. Rather, their

derision is directed at the supersti-

tions cherished as carefully by relig-

ious institutions as are the occasional

gems of truth. The people of eight-

een hundred years ago may be par-

doned for supposing that a sufferer

from epilepsy could be cured by in-

flicting his cargo of "devils" upon
helpless and inoffensive swine ; it

was not strange that they then thought

the sun moved and could be conq-

manded to stand still ; that they be-

lieved women to have been made "on
tlie side," from an extra rib of some-
one else. (Mr. Bryan does not like

the Darwin theory; personally, how-
ever, I much prefer to have an entire

anthropoidal ape to myself for an an-

cestor, rather than be manufactured
from the remnant of some other hu-

man being; considering the rib hypo-

thesis the most amazing example of

masculine conceit ever yet produced
in testimony.) The ancients might
have related all these tales without

putting themselves in danger of the

fiery pit whereto was to be consigned

"everything that maketh a lie;" that

is, the lie on their part was not inten-

tional : but when we find a man in our

own time asserting that these beliefs,

adhcrred to by his mother, are good
enough for him. we can not avoid

the suspicion that Mr. Bryan is not

very "smart" himself, or else he is

laying for a good, hard church boost

up the presidential plum tree. This

may not be the correct explanation
;

but I hold it is a natural one.

Remembering that the Catholic

church has always planted itself firm-

ly against any additions to human
knowledge that might upset its spe-
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cial claims; that it has been a "light

of progress"—to quote Bourke Cock-

ran again— only as it piled the faggot

about the writhing form of the origi-

nal investigator, tlie true friend of the

human race; and that the answer of

the Pope to the very mild demands of'

the Modernists shows that it is still

determined to carry out the same pol-

icy;—knowing all these things, we
may well wonder at the attitude the

political "friends of the people" are

taking toward the clericals. No real

lover of democracy ever yet lived who

hob-nobbed with the Church.

t^* e^* e^* *i5*'

A NOVEMBER DANDELION

Flower of stars, O, heart of gold

!

Clinging to earth in fading grass,

Careless of all the biting cold,

Unheeding wintry winds that pass.

Gone the spiral stairway's trace

Where the white spiranthes climbed,

Gone the strange, pure saffron's grace,

Following hoary frosts unkind.

Indian summer's in the air;

A belated butterfly,

Little knowing time or care,

In the sunshine flutters by.

Swiftly cometh frozen night:

Flower of stars, to dreams return, —
Goldfinches in beams of light.

Skies that smile and suns that burn.

Mary Chapin Smith



"Be True to Me, Linda"

By Miss Harriet Talbot

HE hazy, dreaming
days of the Indian

summer were
drawing to a close

;

the atmosphere

was pervaded by

that peculiar
warmth and still-

ness which always precedes a Texas
norther. There was scarce a wirriple

on the waters of the bay; the town,

the prairie, with its herds of cattle,

deer, and hprses, the stately woods in

the distance,—everything that No-
vember afternoon, bowed to the weird

charm of Nature's hush.

A faint sound fell on the ear; it

came nearer, and soon, keen eyes de-

scried mustangs speeding towards

Matagorda. Hearts throbbed,—hands

seized rifles, and muskets,—for, might

not the riders be Lipans, or Caranca-

huas? The whole town was aroused,

and everybody intently watched the

party of horsemen sweeping across

the prairie. Soon, about a score of

—

not Indians—but cowboys, sturdy pi-

oneers and one girl, galloped into the

town, and up to the "Colorado

House,"—the only hotel, beautifully

situated on the bay-side.

"The Alcalde ! the Alcalde ! quick,"

called out an eager, boyish voice, as

they all dismounted, and crowded into

the parlor. One of the ranchmen
strode ofif, and, in a few moments, re-

turned with the Alcalde who was in-

formed that he had to perform a mar-

riage ceremony. Like lightning the

news flashed over the place, and the

room, galleries and windows were

soon filled with bright, expectant faces.

They stood before the Alcalde.

"Both were young, and one was
beautiful." Dark blue were the maid-

en's eyes, and short, black curls clus-

tered over her shapely head on which

was jauntily perched a little cap

trimmed with crimson ribbon, and the

brilliant feathers of her native birds.

The hasty ride had added a deeper

hue to the roses in her cheeks, and

grace was expressed in every move-

ment of her neat, lithe figure. As she

clasped the arm of the youth, and

awaited the solemn words, she look-

ed, now and then, at the sun-browned

faces around her, and smiled in a hap-

py way that went to the hearts of

those rough men who had known, and

loved, her from early childhood. The
youth had bright, blue eyes, and light

hair, and was tall, and well-propor-

tioned. Nature had fashioned him

like a Saxon, when he was in reality,

the descendant of a proud, old Hugue-
not family. He was t rue-hearted and

noble, and possessed that magnetism

of manner which attracts human love,

and keeps it. He looked impatient

now ; why did it take the Alcalde so

long to find the marriage service ? But

it was found at last, and the ceremo-

ny was performed; the last words
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were scarcely uttered liowever, when

a negro boy rushed in exclaiming,

"Here's Mars Bill and Mr. Le

< irand!"

Close behind the lad, two gentle-

men came in ; one put his hand on

the shoulder of the youth,—the other

stood by the side of the girl. For a

moment, silence prevailed ;—then the

youth's father asked the Alcalde,

"Have you performed the marriage

ceremony ?"

"I have," was the reply.

'"How dared you do it? They are

minors?"

"I feared so, but I was not per-

mitted to ask any questions. The
Captain over there." pointing as he

spoke to a dark, stalwart man who
was standing near, carelessly resting

his right elbow on his rifle, "dared me
to say a word except what was in the

IVayer-Book." answered the Alcalde,

with a twinkle in his eye, and not

looking as though he had ever been

intimidated in his life.

"All the words in the Prayer-Book
cannot make them man and wife."

loudly and sternly said the girl's fath-

er, "Linda is only fifteen years old,"

—

'And Louis Le Grand is not yet

nineteen" : broke in the youth's fath-

er. "And," he continued, "as they are

minors, according to the law, this cer-

emony is null and void. Come away
with me, Louis; you must give up
this girl.'

"No, father, no," cried Louis, his

face white with pain. "Linda is so

dear to me ; I cannot give her up."

"And I love Louis,—I love Louis,"

said Linda between her sobs. All

pleadings and remonstrances were,
however, in vain.

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Le Grand
to the men and boys who had accom-
panied the young couple into the
town, "I thank you for your kind

feelings for my son. You meant

well, but you made a mistake."

"Indeed, Mr. Dalton, and Mr. Le
Grand," said one of the cow-boys,

"you must not bear us a grudge. We
love Linda and Louis, and didn't see

why they shouldn't marry if they

wanted to. We came w^ith them,

though, not only to help them along

in this business, but also to protect

them, for, you know, the Carancahuas

are again on the war-path."

"Oh! yes," said Mr. Dalton, "of

course you were very anxious to pro-

tect them, and regarded this proceed-

ing as a big joke, but it is not easy to

get ahead of Bill Dalton. Capt.

Moore,"—turning to the gentleman

standing near with his hand on his

rifle, "search the bushes before you
assist in planning another elopement.

My negro. Sambo, who announced
our arrival, overheard that conversa-

tion, and repeated it to me. We should

have been in time to prevent any of

this mummery, if I had not been com-
pelled to patch up the canoe before I

could cross the Colorado. Mr. Le
Grand has no objection to my girl,

and I like his boy, but they are yet

children, and must stay with their pa-

rents awhile longer."

The fathers decided that, after the

education of each had been completed,

they might marry if they remained
true to each other, and still felt in-

clined to do so, but. in the meantime,
there must be no correspondence be-

tween them.

So parted Linda and Louis. She
returned to Trespalacios with her

father, Louis' last words echoing in

her ears, and sinking deeply into her

heart. They were : "I will never for-

get you : be true to me, Linda."

Mr. Le Grand and Louis sailed

the next day for their home in South
Carolina. Mr. Le Grand was closely

related to Edwin O. Le Grand, one
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ot the signers of the Texas Declara-

tion of Independence. Important

business had brought Iiini to Texas,

and he had permitted Louis to accom-

pany him, to give the boy a genuine

hohday. Louis thoroughly enjoyed

the wild freedom of the life on his

kinsman's ranch, and on the prairies

generally, and, in his wanderings,

—

met, loved, wooed, and, as we have

seen, came near winning pretty Linda

Dalton.

Mr. Dalton was a pioneer, "rough

and ready," and as true a gentleman

as was his cultured grandsire who left

the "Emerald Isle," and settled in

Maryland before the Revolutionary

War.
The friends of the young couple

were disappointed at the termination

of the elopement, but made the most

of the situation, and laughed and
chatted merrily at the Hotel for sev-

eral hours, when "Deaf Smith" rode

furiously in with the news that a

number of Indians were gathering a

few miles from Matagorda, intending

to descend upon the town that even-

ing. Just behind the scout, came the

"Norther," with a rush and a roar

that broke the spell of that brooding

calm, and set the good folks to mak-
ing fires in the big chimneys. But
despite the blasts of old Boreas, the

fight took place, and the Carancuhuas

were exterminated.
* * *

Years rolled by. After completing

his education in Columbia, S. C,
Louis Le Grand travelled over Europe,

and then made a lengthy visit to rela-

tives living in a fine chateau on the

banks of the Loire. He there met.

and loved, Heloise D'Armand, a

charming cousin. She returned his

affection, and they were married in

the midst of pomp and splendor. Dur-
ing that marriage service, did memory
intrude, recalling another ceremony

l)er formed in the far western wilds?

Perhaps a few shadows from out of

the past flitted before Louis,—for, in

truth he had not altogether forgotten

Linda Dalton, and that November af-

ternoon,—only, mail-like— he could

not be true to one love.

In this time, Matagorda had become
a flourishing town, and was full of

beautiful homes. White sails dotted

tlie lovely bay, and ascended a short

distance up the Rio Colorado on

whose banks dwelt wealthy ranchers,,

and conspicuous among them was our

friend, Mr. Dalton, who had erected

a handsome residence on the site of

the log house which had sheltered the

babyhood and youth of our pretty

Linda. Linda was sent to Maryland
to school soon after she parted from
Louis, and returned, in four, or five

years, an intelligent, accomplished,

and rarely beautiful woman. Her
mother, dying shortly after she came
back, she became her father's house-

keeper, and took care of two little

brothers. Her life, in every way, was
one of noble effort, therefore, she was
happy, although she fondly remem-
bered her boy-lover, and knew that no
other man could ever claim a place in

her heart. She was admired and

courted, but only smiled when people

wondered why she did not marry.

A decade had passed since that No-
vember afternoon, anfl Linda was
thinking of it as she sat on the broad

gallery one evening, though she won-
dered why, for it was then the first of

May, and there was nothing in her

surroundings to remind her of that

episode in her life. The prairies

around her home w^ere full of bright,

green grass, and gorgeous blooms,

and the garden in frpnt of the house

contained floral treasures of every de-

scription. She smiled in delight as

she gazed at the snowy Cape Jasa-
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mines, her pet cacti, and the stately

Spanish Dagger" with its crown of

pure, creamy blossoms,—then her eyes

rested dreamily on

The soft, fleecy clouds nestled off in

the West,

Like the beautiful semblance of a

flock at rest.

After a little, the sun sank beneath

the horizon, and, stretching across

the Southern skies, was a golden and

crimson belt which cast a glorious ra-

diance over the foliage of the grand

live-oaks on either side of the gate.

Linda thought she had never seen so

magnificent a sunset. As she looked

at it, the rapture that filled her soul

blended strangely with the sad memo-
ries that had been tugging at her

heart-strings for hours, and induced

a state of pleasant expectancy and

anticipation, so, she was not greatly

startled when the latch of the gate

elicited, and she saw—Louis Le Grand
coming up the walk ! He approach-

ed her, and, with courtly grace, bow-

ed as he asked,

"May I trouble you for a glass of

water ?"

"Certainly, Sir," she replied, and or-

dered the water, which was brought

at once.

"Thank you," he said, after having

partaken of it, and still standing on
the step, hat in hand. She thought :

—

"notwithstanding the time that has

elapsed since we met, and the changes
which have taken place in his face and
form, I knew him the moment I saw
him, and how strange it is that he
does not recognize me!"
"My name is Le Grand," he said;

permit me to inf|uire if it is far from
l*ere to Mr. Dalton's? I was once
familiar with this part of Texas, but

that was years ago, and there have
hcen so many changes since then, that

T fear I have lost mv wav."

Suppressing every emotion, Linda

quietly answered,

"This is Mr. Dalton's home, and I

am his daughter, Linda Dalton. Walk
in. Sir," and she turned with queenly

grace, and led the way into the parlor.

Louis Le Grand followed in silence,

but his head was in a whirl. Was that

dignified, elegant lady his boyhood's

love? The gay, little Linda who gal-

loped to Matagorda with im that No-
vember afternoon, and wept in such

a heart-broken way when they were

parted ?

"Be seated, Mr. Le Grand; my fath-

er will soon be at home, and will be

happy to meet you."

Louis did not sit down, but, advanc-

ing to her side, held out his hand, and
said,

"Is it Mr. Dalton alone who will

welcome Louis Le Grand? Have you
no kindly greeting for him? Oh!
Linda, have you forgotten the past?"

She replied,

"Have you remembered it? Have
you been true?"

He told her he had truly loved her

;

then came the years of separation, of

travel, and change of scene and clime,

until she, and the time he had spent

in Texas appeared but a dim dream

;

he told her of the wife who had

brightened his existance for three

years, and then died, leaving him sad

and lonely ; he spoke of a secluded life

on his plantation, when, it seemed, he

became so haunted by visions of his

early love that, one bright morning,

he resolved to return to Texas, and
find her.

"And now, after finding her, Linda,

may I not hope my boyhood's love

will lie the glory, and idol of my man-
hood?"

"I have been true, Louis, to the

love of my youth," Linda answered,

her face flushing as she spoke, "but

these years of separation have taught
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me much. At first I cherished the

thought tliat you would come back to

me, but time rolled on, and you did

not come ; so, I have tried to make life

sweet and bright without you. I am
contented, and prefer to remain Linda

Dalton."

Louis stayed in the neighborhood

several weeks and besought Linda

again and again to trust him once

more, and let the devotion of the rest

of his life prove the strength of the

love which he now offered, but all his

])leadings were in vain, and he re-

turned alone to his home on the Con-

garee.

But,—two years later, Mr. Dalton

entered into rest, and Louis, coming

again in the midst of her sorrow and

loneliness, succeeded in gaining her

consent to be his bride.

They planned a quiet wedding in

the pretty, old church in Matagorda.

The evening before the appointed

day, they stood together for awhile.

on the gallery, watching the sun-set

;

as he started to leave, Louis said,

"To-morrow, dear Linda, you will

at last be mine; till then, adieu," and

with a bright smile, stooping to kiss

her hand,—fell dead at her feet.

Heart-trouble, the doctor said, and,

afterwards, Linda learned that his

mother passed away in the same man-
ner, though Louis had never shown
any symptoms foreshadowing a sim-

ilar termination of his life. The
promise of his youth had been ful-

filled ; Louis Le Grand was noble, cul-

tured, handsome, and stood beside his

love in all the pride and strength of

healthy manhood when,

—

"God's finger touched him, and he

sleeps." His remains were interred in

the old family grave-yard, and Linda

spent the rest of her life with his peo-

ple, at "Glen Rose," the old plantation

home, on the banks of the beautiful

Consfaree.



The Cleopatra of Shakespeare and of History

By Julia Lester Dillon

O^IE one has said

that the play of

Antony and Cleo-

patra was written

to show the life

of the Roman Em-
pire, which hav-

ing been presented

in Coriolanus as a contest of classes;

in Julius Caesar as a contest of prin-

ciples, in its later history resolved it-

self into a contest of individuals.

Rather, would we rank the play as

coming after the great IMacbeth as a

moral tragedy. In Macbeth, we see

the giddy heights to which ambition

leads a man, and we can hardly pierce

the abysmal depths of ruin to which
the woman led the king.

In Antony and Cleopatra, ambition

is not supreme. Love rules the day,

and ambition chained and captive is

neglected and forgotten, while pas-

sion sways the man, and the wcxnan
leads to ruin, not only her victim, but

herself.

Historians paint this Egyptian
queen as almost a fiend incarnate.

They give the facts of her life and
we wonder as we read them, if she

was such a monstrous woman, how
was it that she not only captivated for

the moment, but held captive by her
charms, two such men as Julius Cae-
sar and Marc Antony.

It is true, that in those days of
pagan civilization, it was only the no-
torious women,—what we call the

outlaws of societv,—who had leisure

for the cultivation of their minds. As
in the days of the French Salons, so

Aspasia, Lucilla, and w^omen of their

class were the intellectual leaders of

Greece and Roman.
More than queen was Cleopatra.

Gifted beyond most, a patron of let-

ters, a fluent linguist, she set herself

the task of renewing the Library of

Alexandria, and many other were the

deeds of liberality and patronage for

the good of her people and the ben-

efit of her country.

Beyond these facts the historians

do not go. Acknowledging her beau-

ty, they deplore her wanton use of it.

They call her vain, treacherous, false

and foul, and we close the pages of

our histories, without pity for the sad

fate of one who could so degrade her

sex by a life of such open shameless

-

ness.

Not even the memory of heathen

standards can make lis change our

minds. Alore than beauty, culture

and charm, we ask and demand of

our queens.

But the Cleopatra of Shakespeare,

what of her? He gives the minutest

details of her historical character.

With his immortal genius, with his

poetic insight that is almost divine, be

has entered in to the mind, he has pen-

etrated the heart of this woman, he,

a man,—of an alien race, of a differ-

ent civilization, of another creed, and
what is the result of so daring an ad-

venture as that?

Shakespeare's Cleopatra is not Art,
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it is Life. Romeo and Juliet spoke in

lyrics of love the feelings which surg-

ed in their hearts, Antony and Cleo-

patra speak but little, but with the in-

tensity of their passion. Their sen-

tences teem with meaning and are sur-

charged with suggestiveness. This

Cleopatra fascinates us. We wonder
at her power, we admire her skill, we
marvel at her sagacity.

As we see her, we are fully cogni-

zant of her every fault—but we rec-

ognize that she is never at a loss, that

she knows always just how far to go,

always master of herself and Antony.
He never is master of himself, and

yet, we feel that she loves him,—yes,

loves him, infinitely better tli^n she

loved the far greater Julius, ^^'e are

sorry for the man and yet the woman
fascinates us.

'Age cannot with her, nor custom
stale her infinite variety." Shakes-

peare's Cleopatra constantly reminds
us of the sea. Always beautiful, yet

always treacherous. Ever changing,

yet ever clinging to the truth. Beau-
tiful to behold and on the surface, yet

in its hidden depths covering trage-

dies of dead men that tell no tales.

In sunshine and fair weather, a very
Venus to charm, and in storm and
tempest bringing destruction and deso-

lation even to those who love her best.

Yet, at all times and in all conditions,

this Cleopatra Shakespeare gives us,

lures us with her witchery and holds

us with her charm.

t^^ t^^ t^^ <^^

YOUTH AND AGE

Ev'ening upon the hills: the bivouaced camps
Of distant stars are glittering row on row :

Thro' falling mists I see my neighbor's lamps

Reaching long arms of light across the snow

:

How far yon stars! — How measurelessly far! . .

My neighbor's lamps— how kind, how close they are

Evening upon the heart : upon the hills

—

The near, near hills of heaven—are all aglow.

My neighbor's lights: the self-same village fills

With the old radiance— the old? Ah, no!

Stranger these days than were the stars in those

!

The stars my neighbor's lamps are: kind and close!

Ada a. Mosher.
White Springs, Fla.



The Jamaica Negro: His Problems

And As a Problem

Ernest Cawcroft

HE Island of Jamai-

ca is about the size

of a Western Con-

gressional District.

Picturesque, trop-

ically luxuriant,

one of the garden

spots of the earth,

the veritable Java of the Occident in

fact. This Island is .comprised within

a stretch of territory one hundred and

fifty miles in length with a width of

forty miles. Seven hundred thousand

people occupy this tropical Island and

out of the total population only twen-

ty thousand may be regarded as pure-

ly white. Fifty negroes to one man
of unquestioned white antecedents

may be seen on the streets of King-

ston any day in the year. This rela-

tion and inter-relation of persons of

color, as well as of differing nation-

ality, is the stage setting of the Ja-

maica Negro : His Problems and as

a Problem.

The consideration of this subject

in concrete form merits the drawing
of nice distinctions. The negro prob-

lem as it appears and appeals to the

mind of the Southern reader does not

exist in the Island of Jamaica. The
racial problem, in the fashion that it

exists, is inseperably related to the his-

torical chronicle of the Island and the

development of the region as a com-
mercial and tourist center. There are

varying gradations of race and color

whicli are recognized on the " streets

and in the social gatherings of the

City of Kingston. This social situa-

tion, too, is the consequence of the

historical movement of the Island

from the hand of one sovereign to

that of another. Columbus is credit-

ed with discovering the Island; bwt

whether or no he is entitled to that

honor matters little in the face of the

conceded fact that Spain has sover-

eign rights in the Island. Today the

Spaniard is a declining factor in the

dependencies and independencies of

the West Indies ; but the hand of the

Spaniard has left an impression on

Jamaica, just as the intermingling of

negro and Castilian blood has left a

trace on the faces of the colored

Spaniards who are to be seen on the

streets of Spanish Town, Kingston

and Montego Bay today. That the

French played a distinct part in the

development of the Island is evidenc-

ed by the surviving type of gentle-

men's residence which smacks of the

suburbs of Paris; and that the Eng-

lish have been prime factors in pre-

paring the way for American invest-

ment and enterprise is apparent to

everyone who observes the presence

of English judges and business fac-

tors, whose constant increase dates

from the time of Admiral Rodney's

triumphant success in the naval wa-

ters of the West Indies. Whatever
may be thought of the domestic or.

evolutionary process in this country,

here in our statement of the basis of
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this problem, the fact should not be

overlooked, that British law, social

and colonial policy have permitted, if

not approved, the intermingling of the

races to a degree. Thus the factors

of the Hudson Bay Company have

married the squaws of the Fur Trad-
ing Posts for more than a century and

the off-spring of those unions have

been none other than stalwart Ca-

nucks. Today the same process may
be observed in the Island of Jamaica,

the white man draggmg his black

brother out of the slough of despond

through intermarriage, even though it

be admitted that the process has not

progressed with equal grace and suc-

cess. And what has been the effect

of this intermingling of the Spanish,

the French, and sometimes English

blood with that of the colored and

black men?
'I'he evident eft'ect of this inter-

mingling of racial blood has been to

diminish, or tend to extinguish, the

line of color on the Island. There

are families in Jamaica whose appar-

ent white blood is a matter for neigh-

borhood speculation ; and there are

colored clans whose graded removal

from the family tree of their black

ancestors is a matter for historical

dispute as to time and place. The
immediate consequence of this situa-

tion is the existence of "pure whites,"

"colored people" and niggers or black

men on the Island. The latter pre-

dominate : but there can be no over-

looking of the fact that families of

white blood having a colored ancestor

or relation are many in Jamaica. Thus
a keen distinction is drawn between

the "colored gentleman" and the black

people. The former, because of the

gradual rise in the professions and
in business, coupled with their rela-

tionship in many instances to families

that have borne some part in the his-

torv-making of the Island, are receiv-

ed in social clubs and fraternal or-

ganizations in Kingston on a parity

with white men ; and only the tight

line is drawn against the black man
as such in the social arrangements of

the community. This does not mean
that the English residents are permit-

ting the marriage of their daughters

to colored barristers or physicians in

many instances ; but it does necessari-

ly imply tliat the process of racial as-

similation has extinguished the color

line to that glaring degree which
places the two races at swords points

in many parts of Southern America.

The ways of nature are doing in Ja-

maica what diplomacy, war and edu-

cation refuse and fail to do in our
Southern states. This process of as-

similation and consequent dimunition

of racial feeling is rendered possible,

of course, because the few whites on
the Island realize that Jamaica is a

black man's land, that the large pre-

dominance of black men renders the

recognition of their colored brothers

a necessity as a means to civil order,

and because the colonial policy of

England as related to the race prob-

lem has never been disturbed in it's

progressive development by the evils

of intestine strife.

And this absence of civil strife in

connection with the development of

the colonial and racial politics of the

British dependencies is a factor today

in the white man's control of this gar-

den of the West Indies. Talk with a

typical Jamaica black man in his mas-
ter's field about the story and state of

his coming into freedom and he will

repeat with fervor the tale told him by
his grandfather regarding the efforts

of Queen Victoria to secure the lib-

eration of the negroes in the West In-

dies. "Mrs. Queen" is the endearing

name given to Victoria by her faith-

ful Jamaican subjects of the sugar

bush and the story has been passed
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from one generation to another, that

when the youthful Victoria was sum-

moned that spring morning to assume

the Throne of the Empire, she turned

to her Ministers and announced that

she would refuse to take the oath un-

less they agreed to take immediate

steps to assure the Hberation of the

Jamaican slaves. This is a typical in-

stance of the illogic and simple faith

of the Jamaica black man ; and the ri-

diculous features of the story are of

no moment compared with their recog-

nized effect on the problem of dealing

with these people. For the black man
feels that the reign of Queen Victo-

ria was devoted to his interests; he

was and is her faithful subject; he re-

garded her more as a mother than as

a ruler; she is expressive of the aid

given to the negro by the better

whites, in the mind of the black man

;

and that she is still a factor in the

simple mental life of the population

was demonstrated during the confla-

gration following the recent earth-

quake, when hundreds of Jamaican
mammies kneeled in the Kingston
"Parade" praying before a stature of

Queen Victoria for providential relief.

This conviction that the white Queen
took the part of the negro in the day
that his race was passing from slav-

ery to apparent freedom, has been
the basis of his loyalty to the British

throne to this very day. Father has

told his son the story in quaint, vary-

ing terms and the legend of Victoria's

devotion seems destined to continue

as the basis of native Jamaican loy-

alty to the Monarchy. The English
common law has proved equal to this

as to many other situations and the

civil cf|uality of the race has been
guaranteed without the Empire go-
ing through the formality, or endur-
ing the hypocrisy, of adopting a writ-

ten fourteenth amendment.
Thus the Jamaican l)lack man came

out of slavery about 1840 without the

birth marks of civil strife. His free-

dom had been purchased by the pa-

ternalism of a land-owning aristoc-

racy. He did not have to go through

the fire and blight of a reconstruction

period. His freedom did not become
as much a frenzy as a conceit, be-

cause his purchased liberty did not in-

clude the bestowal of the right of suf-

^ frage upon the property-less blacks.

Thus the Jamaican black-man is a

happy though thriftless man. His

smile is as luxuriant as a tropical gar-

den. Worry seldom afflicts him when
a banana tree overhangs every coun-

try road. He has his share of sleep

because it is too hot for his boss to

be on the job of making him work
during the early afternoon hours.

During the seventy years that have

passed since his liberation, he has

made some educational progress and

secured some property—when his

blood has been intermingled to make.

him more a "colored" than black man.

He is accorded his civil rights in Ja-

maica because he is entitled to the

best seat in any Kingston trolley car

when he has his fare; and he in turn

is the protector of his master's daugh-

ter on the good roads of the Island

where she walks and rides. His free-

dom includes the right to work where
he pleased and it has degenerated into

the privilege of working as little as

he pleases ; his liberty implied the priv-

ilege of creating a family and a home,

but it has passed into the right of in-

habiting a shack and exercising do-

mestic license. Thus there are too

many "pickaninnies" in Jamaica bear-

ing only their mothers' names. But
with all his trials and his handicaps,

the Jamaica black man is warmed
into optimism by the tropical sun ; a

bunch of bananas assures him as

much enjoyment as Sherry could;

chattering, babbling, singing, rollick-
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ing creature that he is, no thought of

tomorrow disturbs the cherry confi-

dence with which he welcomes each

setting sun. His fervid characteris-

tics add interest to the most pictur-

esque tourist center of the West In-

dies.

But amidst this happiness which
does not make for progress and this

license which only makes the black

man think he is free, what are the

problems that confront him as a man
and as a race ? We have seen that his

position is not that of the Southern

negro; his interests have never come
into conflict with a white industrial

population because the Island is de-

voted to the tourist and banana busi-

ness; nor is he in the position of an

outcast, because he has not been guil-

ty of the worst offense that the ne-

gro may inflict on the household of

the white man and hence lynch law is

unknown ; the intermingling of the

blood of his colored relatives with

those of an occasional white makes
him tolerated when his black brother

of the Southern states w^ould be ban-

ished. Thus he has been given the

opportunity without the deterrent in-

fluences which some observers de-

clare have been injected into the at-

mosphere of the Southern black man
to the detriment of both races.

But has he risen to the occasion

during the seventy years of his indus-

trial freedom? A picture of the de-

velopment of the Island is the only

answer to that question because an

affirmative or negative reply is not a

fair response to the query. This trop-

ical Island is encircled with a system

of macadamized roads, but it wa'^

built by black men under white direc-

tion. The Government owns the rail-

road system and in connecting Port

Antonio on the Northern shore of Ja-

maica with Kingston it was necessary

for the ensrineers to build twentv-two

tunnels through the picturesque hills

of the Blue mountains, but the men
who did the thinking and the expert

workers were brought from the North.

Jamaica is the coaling and commer-
cial center of the West Indies, the

point on the way to the Panama pro-

ject where the big ships of the Car-
ibbean tie-up; but the steamship agen-

cies that line the shore of Kingston
are in control of white men with col-

ored lads for book-keepers. This is

indicative either of the inability of the

black man to rise above the burden of

his race in his own land, or of the de-

termination of the white man to pre-

serve his predominance even in a

black man's country where climatic

conditions limit the highest efficiency

of the Anglo-Saxon. There in Ja-
maica, as on the Isthmus of Panama,
the theories of Benjamin Kidd in his

volume on the "Control of the Trop-
ics" are daily refuted because the?

white man is living longer and work-
ing more effectively than the natives

of the black belt.

The day of his purchased freedom
dawned in Jamaica finding the black

man employed on sugar estates. Sea-
son after season the merchants of

the Strand and Piccadilly journeyed
to the "Colonies" to reap their im-

mense profits . from the West Indian

sugar estates. While severe practices

prevailed in forcing the working obe-

dience of the slaves, it is the accepted

conclusion that Jamaica never expe-

rienced such a period of prosperity as

then prevailed if we except the time

that marks the development of Yan-
kee free interests in the Island. Free-

dom brought the usual license and la-

bor conditions have been considered

defective since the day of libera-

tion. The black man works by incli-

nation and through necessity and he

leaves to a tropical sun the burden of

ripening the crop which would re-
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quire days of hard labor in the wheat

belt of the North.

Education is urged as an antidote

for that power of repose which every

tropical sun seems to increase in the

Jamaican blacks. The Booker Wash-

ington remedy is being applied but

under some retarding influences. In

touring the Island on a couple of

trips the writer has had occasion to

wend his way over the roads to Span-

ish Town and thence through the val-

ley of the Rio Cobre to Bog Walk.

There he observed the colored school

master within his circle of black boys.

The boys had just finished their les-

sons in rudimentary agriculture as

the rear yard showed, but the faith-

ful teacher complained about the lack

of money to secure the modernized

tools. In fact, the boys were being

taught to use tools which were em-

ployed in a previous century in the

cultivation of the soil and apart from

the inculculation of the habit of work,

the training would be of little value in

the development of independent pro-

prietors. Nearby a group of black

girls was being given a more practical

lesson in plain sewing. An industrial

school exists in the environs of King-

ston and the visit there revealed a

higher type of efficient teaching under

white direction, and the industrial les-

sons of the lads seemed to be alto-

gether more practical.

But observation and conversation in

each place revealed that the domestic

life, or rather the lack of it, upon the

part of the Jamaica black man is the

real foe to the Booker Washington
movement. Fervent as he is in his

religious expressions, the black man
gives little recognition to the formal-

ities of the marriage ceremony ; and
a family shack inhabited by a happy
family today may be wanting in a fa-

ther on the morrow. The Jamaican
mammic is an indescribably unique

character and her efforts to intimidate

her unmarried husband into domestic

obedience, more frequently result in

the disbanding of the household than

in the preservation of family concord.

The constant shifting of households,

the large percentage of illegitimates,

the lack of responsibility on the part

of parents, coupled with the necessity

of employing the children to help the

family income, find a result in the in-

ability of the school masters to en-

force attendance, and the consequent

sending forth of thousands of young
people, who, while reading as readily

as their parents, little appreciate their

obligation, or the method, of aiding

in rushing the latest banana yield to

the place of Northern export. Thus
the black man continues to be a prob-

lem to himself through the environ-

ment which he creates.

And these black men who smile

when you look at them and these mam-
mies who salute in good natured fash-

ion as the tourist passes along the

country road, are not only a problem

to themselves ; but how much of enig-

ma to the white masters who must re-

ly upon them for cultivation purposes

and domestic service ! It is at this

point that the Jamaica black man
ceases to be a problem to himself and

becomes a problem to the other fel-

low.

The passing of slave labor, coupled

with the manipulation of tariff sched-

ules in various parts of the world, led

to a decline in the sugar industry. To-
day the mansion of the sugar planter

has become the household of the Su-

perintendent of the banana plantation.

Company ownership has succeeded

individual proprietorship and the

black man has become a serf of the

soil as his grandfather was a slave of

the estate. The United Fruit Com-
pany of Boston has succeeded in

"Americanizing" Jamaica and the pri-
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vate railway of that corporation now
runs from the banana estates to the

export centers along which route the

ox and donkey cart once moved from

the interior to the sea coast.

The production and rapid exporta-

tion of twenty milUon bunches of

bananas yearly is the concrete state-

ment of the labor problem confront-

ing the white men of the Island.

These productions and the growing

tourist business, are the elements that

give life to Kingston. None the

less they are at once the hope and sus-

tenance of the interior. Touring the

Island, plantations of banana trees

may be seen from every hill side.

Once the cultivators lived in shacks

around the master's house ; today their

grandsons work on the plantation

during the day, finding their bed and

food as squatters along some adjacent

highway. Constant effort is neces-

sary to keep the black man at work
and in any less fruitful clime his lag-

ging efforts would bring hunger on

the worker and bankruptcy to the mas-

ter. The desire to rest between each

act, the willingness to chat with every

passerby, are elements which work to

the detriment of the black man and
make him a problem on the hands of

his boss. While the men are engag-

ed in cultivation, the girls are em-
ployed at the wharves in loading the

bananas. Fifty ships of the United

Fruit Company are employed in this

export service and on the evening of

arrival, a hundred darkey girls will

move in a circle from the wharf to

the hold of the ship, each carrying a

bunch of bananas on her head. As
the banana girl passes the foreman
she is given a brass check which en-

titles her to one half cent for each

bunch carried. This assures a sem-

blance of speed in the necessary rapid

loading of the bunches. The bringing

of log wood to market reveals another

inclination of the black man to in-

clude three men in every job. Many
times the writer has seen a donkey

drawing a small two wheeled cart

down the hill sides with a load of log

wood for shipment to Northern mar-

kets. Perched on log wood are three

or four negroes, driving, chatting,

smoking, perhaps wondering why the

.white boss does not pay more wages
for services rendered.

These concrete illustrations show
how the Jamaica black man continues

to be a problem to himself and every-

body else. The Jamaica situation by

a process of exclusion demonstrates'

that this country is the one spot on'

earth with a unparalled negro prob-

lem. But it also shows that where
the black man lives some problem is

inevitable. The situation in the Isl-

and is different as we have seen. The
Jamaica black man has been in de-

mand on the Isthmus of Panama as

well as in various parts of South
America for building purposes under
white direction. Thus he has come to

know the outer world and when he

sardonically exclaims, "dark man do
nothin' here, all white men's," it

shows that he has a glimmering in-

sight into the problem which he in-

volves and includes.

In the meantime Japs, and East In-

dian coolies are going into Jamaica
as they are into other parts of the

West Indies and Central America.

Just as in the South, the owning class

is looking to alien labor to solve the

problem.

But the Jamaican black man is

kind, brotherly, intensely human ; he
fits into and adds to the luxuriant

landscape of Jamaica. But when he
is observed as a black man even freed

from the strife which has prevailed in

this country, he remains that sanie

characteristic negro—with more fer-

vor than energy, more chattering thati

activitv.



Home Department
BY LOUISE DuBOSE

BETWEEN US, A GREAT GULE FIXED

Below, the jovial, laughing, jesting ocean ;

Above, the silent moon, all still and white . . .

He, darkling with a constant play of motion
;

She, shining with serene and steady light

:

Between. . . a gulf, by stepping-stones unbroken . .

Her lover cannot reach his lady's side ;

And yet to earth his heart her thought, unspoken,

Translates in ev'ry throbbing of the tide.

Thou art my moon, O Love, and I, thy ocean . . .

I may not cross the gulf 'twixt Thee and me.

And yet Thou hast this proof of my devotion :

Earth all thy thoughts in all my deeds may see.

Art Thou, like me, unutterably lonely ?

And dost Thou find both life and love too long?

Take to thy comfort, these few words, these only :

I suffer with Thee. Let us both be strong.

Fr.\xk E. Anderson.

Thanks-
giving

Day

WHAT a sincere apprecia-

tion of benefits obtained

did the old Puritans of

New England manifest

when in 1621, after their

first harvest, in Novem-
licr, Governor Bradford

appointed a holiday for

;he giving of thanks to God.

In the succeeding years. New Eng-

land continued this day of thanks. In

1644, a Thanksgiving Day was proclaim-

ed directly after a victory over the In-

dians. During the Revolutionary war

many days of fasting and giving of

thanks to the Almighty arc recorded.

Tlie Protestant Episcopal Churcli in

America appointed the first Thursday in

Xovember of each year as a day for of-

fering of thanks.

It was during the administration of

Lincoln that the third Thursday in No-
vember was adopted officially as a

Thanksgiving Day.

A beautiful custom inaugurated by
the good old Puritan stock, but, like

Christmas, how many of us regard the

purpose of the holiday?

Have we become ungrateful, or has

the rush and bustle of a later civiliza-

tion caused us to forget to return

thanks?

The Omnipotent Creator, our Heav-
enly Fatlier, has been exceedingly mer-

ciful this vear to the nations of the
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world. Nature's laws, known to man-

kind, have worked calmly: no volcanic

eruptions of consequence have occur-

red; no terrible cyclones, nothing dis-

astrous. The peoples of the world have

been at peace: no fierce cruel wars have

afflicted mankind.

Let us endeavor to stamp as a false-

hood that old maxim, "Ingratitude is

the reward of the world." Being grate-

ful to man necessarily implies thank-

fulness to God.

A THANKSGIVING DINNER

Grape Fruit

Mock Turtle Soup Baked Fish

Potato Chips.

Turkey, with Chestnut Dressing

Cranberry Sauce Rice

Candied Potatoes

Butter Beans—German Style

Mexican Salad.
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Recipes

Tea Cakes.

I pint sugar.

4 eggs.

1-2 cup of mrlk.

1 cup of butter.

4 tcaspoonfuls of cream of tartar.

2 teaspoonfuls of soda.

dough. Roll very thin. Cut out.

Flavor with i teaspoonful of lemon,

and I teaspoonful of vanilla. Spices may

be used if preferred.

Apple Cake.

3 eggs—kitchen spoon of butter.

2 cups flour.

One-half cup sweet milk.

I teaspoonful of baking powder.

Beat well, and pour in a biscuit pan.

Pare and slice apples, spread melted

butter, three apples, cover wits sugar

and cinnamon mixed, then place in stove

and bake.

Orange Marmalade.

I pint of water to every two oranges.

I pound of sugar to every two oranges.

Wash oranges oflf clean and with a

sharp knife, slice very thin, taking out

the seeds. Put in a bowl, i pint of wa-

ter to every two oranges and let it

stand 36 hours, then boil until reduced

lialf. Heat the sugar, be careful not to

let it scorch. Put in the heated sugar

and let all boil until it jellies.

Browned Potatoes.

Select large Irish potatoes and chop

very fine, seasoning with pepper and salt.

Put two tablespoons of butter into a

frying pan and when hot add the po-

tatoes, stirring constantly until they be-

gin to cook thoroughly. Push them to

one side of the pan and pat down, and

keep them over a slow fire for 15 min-

utes.

German Lemon Custard.

Si.x eggs beaten separately until very

light. Into the yolks beat six heaping

tablespoonfuls of sugar, the juice of one

lemon, and a half box of gelatine which

has been previously dissolved in a lit-

tle water. Beat this thoroughly, then

add the whites and put on ice until

ready to serve.



SAY OF OTHER EDITORS
WILLIAM H. TAFT.

He was born to the purple, so to

speak. Things have come his way
through heredity and inheritance. He
belongs to what in England would be

termed the nobility. His habits of

thought and manner of living are those

of the aristocrat. . . . He is compla-

cently satisfied with the present order

of things. His processes of thought are

liedged about by the conventions of the

little circle in which he moves. Himself

a favored child of fortune he knows
nothing and can know nothing of the

fundamental needs of the multitude. He
does not aspire to be a reformer. He
has no Utopian dreams of a political

millenium. He has no ideals. He is not

a leader but a follower. To him the ac-

cepted order is the best order. For

him there are just two classes, the rul-

ers and the subjects—Wayne, Ark.,

Blade-Democrat.

THE INDEPENDENCE PARTY.
Born of egotism, vaulting ambition,

wounded vanity and frustrated hopes,

William Randolph Hearst's Independ-

ence Party at the city of Chicago, in

the state of Hlinois, United States of

America, July 28th, 1908. The accouch-

eur at its birth was the same Mr.

Hearst, and the wise men who came
from the east to see the thing were

John Temple Graves, Thomas L. His-

gen and Charlie Walsh. The first and

the latter employees of the same Mr.

Hearst. The ceremonies were opened

by a speech by Mr. Hearst. Tlie

speech contained some pointed things

—

a few fairly good epigrams and many
revamped platitudes. It contains noth-

ing very new, and few things especial-

ly desirable. There are some good

points in it, however, but like the gold

in the rolling waves of the sea, they do

not amount to much. This is probably

the last convention of the Independence

Party, unless Mr. Hearst is willing for

the gratification of his own vanity to

furnish the money to keep the enthu-

siasm. The party is not needed—but if

there were need for it, the men who
launched this party are not men of such

heroic mould as to breathe the breath

of life into an organization that will

live. The motive and the purposes are

lacking. And it will die because of that

fact.—The Issue.

SELL SLOW.
The southern mills have curtailed pro-

duction and to try to sell cotton to the

mills now is like trying to sell food

to a man who has just risen from a

corn shucking supper. He will not give

half its real value. Until normal con-

ditions are regained, and better prices

are oflfered, the cotton markets should

be as idle as if it were July. It was

because farmers simply stopped selling

cotton that the cotton association move-

ment for 10 cent prices succeeded in

spring of 1905. Same medicine should

be used in 1908.—The People's Paper,

Charlotte, N. C.

OUR FARMS.
The farms through this section never

looked more inviting than this season

and farmers will close the year with

good results. Farmers are increasing

the variety of crops and this makes

farming pay better. Farmers are learn-

ing that it does not pay to have idle

land. It's an old method of farming. TTie

best results are obtained by diversify-

ing the crops and causing the land to

bring a crop every year and sometimes

two. Often two full crops are gather-

ed and the third seeded for another

year. By feeding the land it in turn

feeds the farmer. Farmers are study-

ing the soil as never before and are

watching the seed time as well as the

harvest and as a result farming is get-

ting better. To be sure the additional

crops mean more work and shorter va-

cation, but it also means a greater in-

crease in the commodities of farm life.
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In fact a farmer's vacation is now some-

thing of the past. There is scarcely a

day the year round but what there is

something urgent to do. Work appar-

ent and glaring and it is the close ap-

plication to farm work and the study

of agricultural principles that have

brought up the farming industry, and

made it attractive and profitable. There

is a vast amount of good land going

to waste that might be utilized to good

profit as well as give employment.

—

Sharpton (Maryland) Observer.

overdose of colored supremacy.—The

Davie Record, Mocksville, N. C.

There are lots of good men honestly

championing the cause of the Bryan and

Kern presidential ticket, and we would

not hurt the feelings of the many white

men of Georgia who differ with us, dut

it does seem that in the spectacle of

th'^ notorious Tom Blodgett, Republican

fiopper, now campaigning among negro

Republicans in the interest of the Dem-
ocratic ticket, there is enough to give

any independent, Southern born white

man the heaves.—Meigs (Ga.) Review.

The Better Way feels that it is the

duty of all good citizens to devote some
time and thought to the investigation

of tlie political questions before the

people. If the electorate of the country

will but lay aside partisan bias far

enough to investigate every platform

pledge for themselves, no one will have

any cause for fault finding no matter

which side wins.—The Better Way, Min-
neapolis, Kansas.

One reason why the railroads arc kick-

ing on the two-cent fare rate is the

magnates who own the roads are afraid

they cannot lay aside enough profits to

purchase an English "dook," a French
count or an Italian prince as a hus-

band for their daughters.—Missouri

Sharp Shooter, Rolla, Missouri.

Josephus Daniels, the wild-eyed edi-

tor of the Nuisance and Disrupter,

hasn't been feeling well since he pulled

chicken bones with the colored brethren

at Fairview. He is suffering from an

William Jennings Bryan positively

refused to make a speech at Deer Park,

Maryland, last Sunday, which was no

doubt highly satisfactory to those who
favor keeping the lid screwed on tight.

—Lebanon Banner, Lebanon, Tenn.

The hour the farmers show a determi-

nation to become the masters of their

own business and the price fixers of

their products, that hour will they be

able to crush forever the interests that

have been riding on their back for

3'ears. Determination, action, agitation

and organization are our only weapons

of defense, and in the conflict now on

we should use them most effectively.

—

Union Review, Ardmore, Oklahoma.

"It is a very quiet campaign," says

an Eastern Republican paper. Yes, it's

quiet. And why not? The issues of

this campaign demand thought, not

noise. Brass bands and shouts settle

no questions. Government is serious

business, and men should be serious

when they discuss or consider questions

of government.—The Free Press, San
Barnardino, Cal.

Many of the Democratic papers in this

State have been pointing with pride to

their majority in the Arkansas elec-

tion a few days ago. The following

from the Durham Herald, Democrat,
explains how they managed to carry the

State:

"A combination of anti-prohibition-

ists, negroes and Democrats won out

in Arkansas, and this is another bitter

pill for Southern Democrats to swal-

low."—The Caucasian, Raleigh, N. C.

The United States Treasurer, Mr.
Chas. H. Treat, is credited with saying

that we should eat seven' times a day.

It is supposed, from this utterance that

the job of treasurer is even better than
was ever suspected.—Our Southern
Home, Livingston, Ala.



LETTERS FROO)
THE PEOPLE.

riHOS LWATSON. AUTHOR OF RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

England, Ark, Sept. 30, 1908.

Hon. Thos. E. Watson,

Thomson, Ga.

Dear Sir:

—

Who is this ]\Ioses Wetmore who is

sending letters over the country as

chairman of Bryan's financial commit-

tee, asking and soliciting contributions

from everybody to help the Peerless

Bryan?

He is the same Ivloses Wetmore who,

when the agent of the Farmers" Alliance

at St. Louis, asked of them to be put on

the same terms as wholesalers for their

goods for cash, replied: "If you want

our goods go into the market and buy

them." Wouldn't have anything to do

with farmers then. Now he wants their

money and their votes.

He is the same Moses Wetmore that

refused to sell to the tobacco trust

—

until he got his price, and is now a

large holder of the Tobacco Trust

stocks, and this same Tobacco Trust

has held up the tobacco raisers in Ken-

tucky, Tennessee and other states, un-

til there was not a living in tobacco

raising.

Moses was the right man to appoint

to "fry the fat" out of the Tobacco

Trust for Bryan. The organization of

Bryan's committee was left wholly in

Bryan's hands.

He took the maladorous Haskell for

his national treasurer. Haskell was ex-

pected to "fry the fat" from Standard

Oil and his railroad creditors. Be sec-

retary of the treasury if Bryan was

elected.

Holy Moses Wetmore, of the Tobac-

co Trust to be chairman of his Nation-

al Finance Committee. Another "fat

fryer."

Thomas W. Lawson expressed a de-

sire to give Bryan's committee $500,000

if Bryan would be "Safe and Sane,"

and Bryan has become "Safe and Sane."

Has Thomas W. put up the goods?

This is the same Thos. W. Lawson
who stirred the nation with insurance

and Wall Street exposures for the peo-

ple, he said, but he got tired of loving

his country and fellowman, and turned

against them with venom. Said they

"grinned at him" and he was done with

them and reform. And Lawson is for

Bryan now, with $500,000. This Law-
son that now damns the people, says

he's done with them forever.

What measure for the people has

Bryan ever advocated and stuck to? He
is now for asset money and Wall

Street, and is trying to deliver the peo-

ple to the "interest."

R. B. Carl Lee.

C. L Cox, Stillwater, Okla:

"I am one of the 'Old Guard' Peter

Cooper men. I am 80 years old, but I

am trying to spread the light the best

I can."

F. M. Payne, Temple, Ga.:

"There is nothing gives me more

pleasure than to receive subscriptions

for your paper and Magazine."

W. F. Flynt, Laurel, Miss.:

"If I can't see and hear you speak

face to face, I must hear you through

your JefTersonian."

J. L. Greenwade, Willard, Mo.:

"I will say I am one of your old ad-

mirers. Am on the ticket in this coun-

ty for Representative."
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J. R. Murdoch, Waxachccie, Tex.:

"Well, Mr. Watson, you will get more
votes here in this part of Texas than

you did in 1904, and I have heard many
Democrats say that you are the great-

est and best man in the Presidential

race."

G. P. Salyer, Maytown, Ky.

:

"A middle-of-the-road Populist, I

voted my first or second vote for Alson

J. Streeter and Charles E. Cunningham
many years ago. I would love to see

your Jeffersonians read all over the U.

S."

Mrs. Abbie Mace, Paragould, Ark.:

"Mr. Watson, I know you are on the

right side. My father (J. B. Irvin) was
a true advocate of the Jeffersonian doc-

trine, so you see I have been raised

on the platform of genuine Democracy."

W. C. Herridge, Bluflfton, Tex.:

"I am 87 years old, a native Geor-
gian, one that will reverence the old

Empire State of the South and her true

son, T. E. Watson."

George A. Bruffeys, Brufifeys, Mon-
tana:

"Would like to spread your Gospel
much more, but age and circumstances
will not permit."

R. J. Raiden, Folsam, Ga.

:

"I heard you at Cartersville on the
24th, and believe you are right and I

am for you. I am forty-five years old
and it is the first time I have ever had
the opportunity to vote for a Georgian
for President of the greatest country
on earth, and it is not only a pleasure
for me to vote for you, but it is a duty
I owe my country to vote for a South-
ern man."

Ernest J. Kimsey, Cornelia, Ga.:

"I know that the two old parties are
not more corrupt today than they have
been for years, and that you are not
more vindictive in your denunciation of

their vices; but the people can see clear-

er for the exposures that are now being

made proves, or should prove, that what
you have been telling the people all

these years has been and is now true

and that it is time for them to wake
up if they would ever assert their

rights."

Lacy Shaw, Plahira, Ga.

:

"We people in Berrien County feel

like you owe us a visit to Nashville."

Mabley Roberts, Adel, Ga.:

"I am greatly interested in your race

for President of the United States. My
father, who now sleeps beneath the wil-

low, was for you in your campaign
several years ago. Although only a boy
of fifteen, I love politics, and good lit-

erature."

W. H. Carrier, Boxville, Ky.

:

"I have been asked to get you to

speak at Morganfield or Henderson by
members of both old parties. In 1876,

I voted for Peter Cooper."

W. A. Mclver, Brinson, Ga.:

"I was among the first to go to the

Pops after the party was organized,

and, if I live, will be the last to go away
from them. The boys are holding their

own down here and we intend to give

you the county."

Thos. W. Bozeman, Sylvania, Ga.:

"We are getting the 13th pretty well

advertised and we assure you there will

be a large crowd out to hear you. I

trust you will be our next President."

Alonzo H. Talley, Marietta, Ga.:

"You deserve to have every man in

the South, Bro. Watson. Your grand
speech is ringing in my ears and heart

yet. I am told that it turned many
men to you and it is the talk of every

one."

C. T. Dejeurnett, Medina, Tenn.:

"Watson and Williams will get a

much larger vote here than I first ex-

pected. We will make a big hole in the

old parties."



A History of the Laurei. Brigade, or-

iginally the Ashby Cavalry of the Army

of Northern Virginia and Crew's Battery.

By the late Captain William N. ^McDonald.

Price $2.00. Address E. H. McDonald,

Charles Town, W. Va.

This book is a handsome volume of

499 pages illustrated v^rith portraits of all

the brigade and regimental commanders

and with battle scenes and to which is

appended the names of all the men by

companies and regiments who composed

these commands.
The student of history will find in this

book an agreeable relaxation from the

dullness of ordinary historical narratives.

The description of the battle scenes are

vivid and impressive. One can literally

live through days of fighting, days of in-

tense excitement. With all this it does

not deviate from the accuracy necessary

to make the volume of inestimable his-

toric value and of great service. As a

work of reference it combines fact with

a dash, vigor and military esprit quite

unusual. While the Laurel brigade is,

in the hands of the author, a vitally mov-

ing thing, he never falls into the com-

mon error of fancying his particular

command the only participant in the

great struggle of the sixties. There is

altogether discernable a breadth able to

picture graphically the incidents as they

occur, and to give each its true value.

This work is said to be the only book

upon the war that gives an account of

the cavalry campaign of the army of

Northern Virginia from the beginning to

the end of the war and there is no oth-

er that records so fully the tremendous

hardships and sufferings of the Cavalry

in the desperate days preceding Appo-

matox. The endurance and self-sacri-

fice to say nothing of the splendid cour-

age displayed by this command equals

that which our forefathers showed be-

fore Valley Forge.

The Cause of Our Financial Panics

AND How They May Be Averted.

By S. Fourtner.

The book gives a brief history of all

financial legislation enacted by Congress

since the year i860, leading up to the

cause of these panics, how, why and by

whom they are produced.

The volume has the merit of being a

"vest pocket" edition and while the facts

set forth therein are not new to persons

familiar with financial legislation, it is

gratifying to see them so concisely put

and convenient reference works on this

subject are highly educational in value.

Mr. Fourtner stresses two points which

ought to be pounded into the conscious-

ness of the masses—one, that nothing

but a complete crop failure could cause

actual famine; two, that what. he rightly

terms a "money famine" is a purely ar-

tificial condition precipitated by manip-

ulators who control the money market.

Through the issuance of money by the

Government in sufficient quantities for

healthy commercial life; and by estab-

lishing a system of public improvements

so as to utilize every bit of idle labor,

Mr. Fourtner believes that famine in

every form can be abolished, so long as

our fields yield their harvests. Price

fifty cents. Address People's Protective

Association, P. O. Box 877, Seattle,

Wash.
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The Little Brown Jlg at Kildare.

By Meredith Nicholson. Published by

the Bobbs-Merril Company, Indianapolis.

There is something so quaintly, irre-

sistably amusing in this impossible tale,

that one feels it would make so much

better a play than a book. While the

title is strongly suggestive of the Em-
erald Isle, there is nothing in the story

at all Irishy except the impulsiveness of

the characters and the genuine humor

of the whole.

How the Governors of North and

South Carolina meet, in a tense moment,

and then simply disappear from the face

of the earth while the ships of state

plunge alone through choppy seas; and

how the daughter of each governor un-

dertakes to do the piloting, providential-

ly furnished in each instance with a

clear-headed yoijng man to do the real

engineering, while important officials and

dignitaries are left in the dark; how the

young people courageously pretend to

be acting under instructions from the

missing governors, all the time fear-

ing some terrible fate has befallen

them is told with snap and dash. "Jer-

ry" Dangerficld, of North Carolina and

Barbara Osborne, of the Palmetto

State, are equally charming, though to-

tally different, types of young woman-
hood, and their determination to uphold

the honor of their respective common-

wealths, and recreant fathers, is fine and

splendid. The mix-up is exceedingly

funny, the complications highly dramat-

ic and the culmination explosively ridic-

ulous when the rival governors suppos-

edly at swords' points, are finally discov-

ered,—amiably playing poker together in

a mountain cabin on a line between the

States.

The author evidently wrote the book

to please himself, and quite happily, will

please his readers. Had he regarded any

law of averages or possibilities or ad-

hered to any rules, he could not have

depicted so outre a situation, nor given

us characters who manifest reassuring

commonsense in one paragraph and

hopeless imbecility in the next. How-
ever,—a good laugh is worth while, and

of Mr. Meredith's several fantastic tales

this is the most engaging.

Of course the governors' daughters

and their Heaven-sent aides do not dis-

appoint the sentimental reader by not

falling in love, so the story affords com-
plete satisfaction.

Books received: Will be reviewed la-

ter.

The Passing of Gold, or What is

Lawful !Money. By Hon. Albert Tal-

bert Talman Morgan.
The Myers-Kuhn Printing Co., Den-

ver, Colo.



The Heart of a "Soulless

Corporation"

An excerpt from an article in Harper's Weekly, by John Kimberly Mumford

The International Harvester Company

has $120,000,000 of capital, it dispensed

$21,763,307.95 in pay-roll wages alone

last year, and $16,783,000 in sales com-

missions; it makes eighty-five per cent,

of the harvesting machinery, and a good

part of everything else the farmer uses

in planting, tilling, and garnering his

crops. It takes ore from its own iron

mines and wood from its own forests,

makes its own pigiron and steel, owns

its own coal lands, and at every step

of the multifarious processes of manu-

facture up to the moment when the

grain pours, like the stream of gold it

is, into the farmers' bins, clears some-

thing by way of profit. That is what

it is in business for.

A little before noon, after an hour

in the twine mill at the McCormick

plant of the Harvester Company, I start-

ed to leave the building. As I skirted

the long rows of carding-machines,

where men were at work skeining the

bales and coiling the skeins into metal

barrels for the spinning, the hoarse mill

whistle brayed out noon, the power giant

in the basement left ofif his turning, and

with a moribund spasm all the maze of

machinery came to a standstill. Every

man grabbed his hat and coat and fled

for daylight. From the corridors where

they had vanished, a moment later

,bounded a girl in work clothes, laugh-

ing, hurrying, talking Polish, and be-

hind her another. Then they poured in

an ever-increasing, volubly happy, and,

above all, swift-footed throng. I look-

ed for the sad color of humanity in

masses, but it wasn't there. It was

much more like the outpouring of chil-

dren from a schoolroom. One thing

seemed certain—that the place for mere

man w^as in the safe lee of some mo-

tionless machinery that was bolted to

the floor, until this headlong current of

working-girl had gone by.

The long, low-ceiling basement of the

twine mill is divided through its middle

by a gangway enclosed between two

quarter partitions. In these are gate-

ways upon cither hand. Those on the

left lead into the restaurant, and at each

of them sits a checker, in a snowy white

apron that envelops her from neck to

heel, handing lunch checks to the girls

as they pass in. Beside the checker's

desk is a long counter, where other

whitc-aproned attendants have set out a

fine array of coffee and cakes and pie

and pudding and dinners of soup, roast,

and vegetables. Each girl takes her own

and fi»ds a place at one of the num-

berless tables. Some bring their lunch-

es from home in paper bags and buy

coffee or tea at the counter at a cent

or so the cup.

In two minutes the midday meal was
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under way. There was all the jollity

and freedom and good nature that you

would find anj'where. The first girl that

finished crossed the gangway to the

space opposite, raised the cover of the

upright piano that stood against a pil-

lar in the center of the room, and start-

ed in on the "Merry Widow" waltz.

That was the signal for a general push-

ing back of coffee cups, and in no time

a dozen couples were whirling around

the floor. More were chatting in the

easy chairs about the wall. In the "rest

room" adjoining there were girls loung-

ing on sofas, girls reading magazines

and funny papers, and half a do^en girls

waiting for their turn to take counsel of

a uniformed nurse, who at every noon-

time, with her little bag of ointments

and bandages and simple medicaments,

holds "office hours" here for the consid-

eration of minor ills.

The walls and the machinery in the

shops are cleansed of dust every night

by pneumatic process, ventilation is per-

fect, the conditions are inspected at ev-

ery hour of the day, and the air of the

shops kept as clear of dust and ill odors

as may be. But the moral atmosphere

is cleaner still. When you sift the

whole matter down, the most that bet-

terment work can do is to create in

workpeople self-respect and a desire to

better themselves, to reveal the possi-

bilities, in the coin of happiness and con-

tentment, that abide in higher living.

The twine mill-girls have a relief as-

sociation conducted entirely by them-
selves. Every member is assessed a

small percentage of her wages. When
one of them is ill. flowers and books
are sent to her, a comrade is assigned

to sit up niglits witli Iicr, if necessary,

or to lend a hand to her comfort in

whatever way it may be required. The

core girls of the foundry have a simi-

lar society, a restaurant to themselves,

and, incidentally a forewoman in the

department instead of a foreman. Thus

welfare work gradually reproduces itself.

But the system goes further back

than the girl in the mill. It aims at

something more basic even than her im-

provemf^nt. By the side of the club-

house you will see a little peak-roofed

bnildin'?. It was formerly a working-

man's cottasfe. There are thousands and

thou'^ands like it all through the work-

ing districts of Chicago. This cottage

was bought and turned into a school

—

an unusual school, a sort of domestic

kindergarten for workingmen's little

girls. Now, children can't go into the

mills in Illinois until they are fourteen

years old. So at nine they are taken

into this school and taught to cook and

sew; not to cook terrapin, nor to make

lace shirt-waists, but to cook the things

and sew the things that a workingman's

wages, whether he be a father or a hus-

band, will buy. They are taught to buy

things and get their money's worth. The

place is furnished, not like a decorative

school, but like a workingman's home.

TTiis course of instruction extends over

five years. When a girl is old enough

to go to work and make money, she

knows how to sew her own clothes or

run a home. In the evening this school

is open to the mill-girls. When these

co-ordinate systems are established in

all the works of the Harvester Company
a pretty straight way will have been

found for a host of girls from childhood

to motherhood, and that's about as good

and as human a work as any money

power could busy itself with.
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New Books by Mr.Watson

Waterloo, S1.50
This is a thorough and intelligent account of the three days'

struggle. Mr. Watson analyzes the charac ers of the generals in

command ; he describes in detail the positions occi pied by the various

bodies of soldiery, and compares the relative stren' h and advantage

of the several positions ; he searches, so far as rr.a> ^ e, into the motives

and strategy of the two opposing generals, and he 'iscusses the spirit

and character of the two armies. Step by step, without haste and with

unflagging interest, he resolves the confusion, " the shouting and the

tumult," to an orderly sequence, a " clear-cut study of cause and
effect."

Life and Speeches of
Thos. E. Watson, S1.50
The Biographical Sketch was written by Mr. Watson, and

the Speeches selected by him. These include Literary, Labor-

Day, Economic and Political addresses.

Handbook of Politics

and Economics, Sl.OO
Contains platforms and history of political parties in the

United States, with separate chapters on important legislation,

great public questions, and a mass of valuable statistical infor-

mation on social and economic matters. Illustrated by original

cartopns by Gcrdon Nye.

Sketches of Roman
History, .50
The Gracchi, Marius, Sylla, Spartacus, Jugurtha, Julius

Caesar, Octavius, Anthony and Cleopatra. Pictures the struggle

of the Roman people against the class legislation and privilege

which led to the downfall of Rome.


